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rose at any curve ont a main railroad either
here or in any other State.

I regret having occuapied the time of the
House but this was the only opportunity
afforded me of replying to the Minister who
said that the figures supplied to me in the
first place were correct. I say they were not
correct and I take strong exception to the
fact that when I ask a question in language
which is not at all ambiguous I am not
answered in similar termns.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Ha rboars and Rives, £97,500;-
W1,ater Supply and Sewverage, £6911,500;,
Developmnent of Goldfields and Mineral Be-
sources, C41,000; Development of Agricul-
tare, £776,.500; Roads and Bridges and Pub-
lic Buildings,' R151.966; Sundries9, £4 r00-
agreed to.

This concluded tile Loan Estimates for lie
year.

Resolutions reported and the report
alo p1 cr.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Concnil's I mendm ent'-Bill rejected.

Message from tfie Council received and
rend notifying that it had agreed to the Bill
with an ameinment and asking the Assema-
NY1 's concurrence therein,

MR. McLARTY (Murray - Wellington)
11.47] 1 move-

That consideration of the Council's message
be made an Order of the Day for the next
sitting of the fonse.

Q wstion puit anad neg-atived.

Bill thuis r-ejected.

Ilousc adJourned at 11.43 p.2n.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
lull., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-GROUP SETTLE-
MENT.

Sale of Denmark Farmsq.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: In view of the apparent failure,
owing to lack of proper publicity, by
appointed agents of the Agricultural Bank
to secure settlers for vacant holdings in the
Denmark area or to secure buyers within
the State-i, Will the Government give con-
sideration to the preparation of a talkie film
showing time ready-made farmas available for
ineil with small Capital, these films to be
shown in dairying- districts in the Eastern
States, wthere, we arc given to understand,
there are youing men with practienl dairying
knowledge seeking land such as we have to
offer ? 2, Will the Government give eon-
sideration to utilising wireless stations that
can reach dairying districts in the East so
that the wonderful opportunities offering in
the Denmark area may be placed before ])O5-
sihls' seekers afte'r good dairying proposi-

The CHIEF S'ECRETARY replied: 1,
The selling agents are extensively adetsn

Agrienitural Bank reverted holdings for sale
throughout the Eastern States, and the Dcen-
mnark district is r-eceiving the samne publicity
in this connection as other districts. 2,
Answvered by No. (1).

Cleaninq Up Denmark Abandoned Blocks,

lion. A, THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many single men are cin-
ployved in cleaning up abandoned blocks in
the Denmuark area? 2, How much per week
are they. permitted to earn!' 3, How long
have the in been engaged onl this work?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
128. 2, The men are employed on a part-
time basis, their average weekly earnings
being £1 12s. 10d. 3, The work has been
in operation for 41/2 years.

QUES TION-ARBITRATION COURT.

Basic W'age Inquiry, PaymenWe.
Hon. H. 1SEDDON asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, Have any public moneys been
paid, or recommended to be paid, to other
than persons employed by the Crown, in
connection w-ith the recent inquiry by the
Court of Arbitration as to the basic wage?
2, If so-(a) to whom paid, -and the
amounts; (b) on whose recommendation;
(c) who certified such payments; (d) were
the certificates for payment made by the
officers usually authorised by the Treasury
to certify such payments?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2 (a) State Executive Australian
Labour Party, £198 i1s. 9d.; Western Aus-
tralian Employers' Federation, £119 6s. Od.;I
Mr. C. Clark, £21 (less tax). (b) Court of
Arbitration pursuant to Section 121 (3) of
the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912-1935.
(c) Court of Arbitration. (d) Yes.

ASSENT TO RILTS.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:

1, Supply Bill (No. 2), £1,200,000.
2, Sailors and Soldiers' Scholarship

Fund.
.3, Basil Murray Co-operative M1emorial

Scholarship Fund.
4, Auctioneers Act Amiendmtent.
5, Land Tax and Income Tax.
6, Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Im-

perial Leaguei of Australia, W.A. Branch
Incorporated (Anzac Club Control).

7, Fremanitle Gas nd Coke Company's
Act Anmendmrent.

8, Local Courts Act Amendment.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.
HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [ 4.39]: I

move-
That regulations Nos. 65, 81, 83, 85, 93, 94,

96, 97 and] 103, mrade uinder the Native Adia-

istration Act, 1905-1936, a.1 published in thep
-Government Gazette'' on thre 1st November,

1938. mrid laid on the Table of the House on
tire 1st 'November, 1938, be and are hereby
ili sor ]owed.

Considerable time has been devoted by the
House to the consideration of regulations,
governijig the control of missions, but mem-
bers will appreciate that missions are by no
means the only section of the community,
apart from the natives themselves, whose in-
terests are affected by the regulations re-
cently tabled. The regulations I am seeking
to have disallowed relate to conditions im-
posed upon employers-eonditions that I
consider are either unnecessary, impracticable
or unjustified.

The more closely one examines the regula-.
tions as a whole and the strong objection&
that have been raised in various quarters, the
more one realises that the root of such objec-
tions lies mainly in the attempt which has.
been made to frame regulations covering-
native administration throughout the whole
State, irrespective of the differing conditions
uinder -which -natives in various portions of~
it exist and are employed. In my opinion
the Government made a grave error of jndg-
merit iii failing to implement what must be
regarded as one of the majot recommenda-
tiona of the Royal Commissioner, Mr. H. D.
Moseley, in his report following his investi-
gations. That recommendation was the ap-
pointmnict of divisional protectors as per-
manent officials responsible directly to the
Minister. 'Members will recall that Mr.
Moseley found that the Statte, with regard
to the native question, could he divided into,
three districts. Had the Government
adopted his considered recommendation,
I have no doubt that the various problems
affecting the different portions of the State
could have been dealt with in a far more
sali-4actor 'v and adequmate manner than is
attempted by the regulations before the
House.

I shall now take the re 'gulations, which I
deoem it well to read in order that +heP Houso
mnay follow my arg-umenit easily. Regula-
[ion 65 provides-

Natives employedl hY contract drovers, well-
sinkers, or ether persons engaged uinder con-
tract vith, any particular employer, and niatives
worked lby e'tipieces, of ainy- personi, rcompany,
or station, not engaged within 30 miles of their
rustonary headquarters, ilies be covered by
separate periit to lie taken oi'S by tire per-
son iii charge, ais mnay be reqired b y tie pro-
tector. Any branch of anmy paqstoral station
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or agneultu nil uindert aking wvhicli is under
separate mianageiient or oversight-

IMembers will note the words "under separ-
ate management or oversigt"-
- sal! he regarded as9 a sepa rate property

for the purposes of this regulation.
I regard the regulation as unnecessarily

restrictive in its incidence. An out-station
may be tinder the supervsion of an overseer
but still subject to the general control of the
one emnpioyer or his representative at the
main station, probably situated some distance
sway. Yet it would appear that the Comn-
missioner can, as undoubtedly hie will, regard
the properties as separate, and demand in
the ease of large employers more than one
general permit. Sini ilarly, in the southern
areas of the State, an eloyer engalging
natives to dIigq potatoes onl his property at,
say, Kronkup niust apparently obtain sopor-
ate permits should hie desire to use such
natives in doing similar work onl his pro-
petty 30 miles away. In these days of motor
transport, 30 miles represents less than an
hour's run; and members know that the
boundaries of many pastoral leases exceed
the distance mentioned. For various rea-
sons owners may divide the oversight of
.sections of the run while exercisin throug-h
one person a general supervision over the
whole property. Furthermore, it is not
unusual for pastoral leases held by the one
person to be separated by lblocks of uiisuit-
able country, or country held by' other
lessees; and there appears to he no adequate
reason why the restriction contained in the
regulation should he implosed onl the indivi-
(dual employer.

Regulation 81 provides-
Employers of native lal)our must provide ac-

Cronninodation to thle SatiSfaetioii Of thle Core-
inissioner for their native employees, upon or
within such distance of their own premises as
the Commnissioner may require. Where it is in.
,tonvenienit to acceommnodate natives near tile
emiployer's premises aiid other suitable arrange-
mients can be mande, representions may he made
to thle Commissioner through thme local prote-
tor for approval accordlingly.

Although the regulation w~ill, or course,
have State-wide application, to see hlow it
canl he enforced in the northern areas is dif-
ficult. Natives in such parts invariably live
in camps of their own making; and not even
a Commissioner, clothed as lie mayl be with
extraordinarily wide powvers, could induce
natives to live in a particular spot or habi-
tation when some tribal custom decrees that
a change of location must be made.

It anyone contends that thle regulation
would not be applied in such cases,, the coni-
tention merely demonstrates the imprac-
ticability of framing reg~ulations suitable
for all lportioiis of the State; an d we should
hesitate to give to any Government oliiil
Pon-ers which are incapable of enforcement,
lest anl attempt be made by sonic resp~ons-
ible official to secure their application under
inappropriate conditions.

Now [. come to Regulation Si-
]it ;il eases beddling and nmosquito nets and

ground sheets, ats required, shall be provided
to the satisfaction of the Commnissioner.

Thiis a ppears ta be another case in which
the contention may be raised that general
appli1cation of the power given was not con-
tenplalted. If the regulation is intended to
have only restricted application, sonic means
should be found of stating the position more
cleinitely, instead of leaving the matter of
enforcement to the whim of a Commissioner
who may use the power in circumnstances
not justifyinlg its ulse. It is interesting to
observe that in Regulation 36, dealing Nvith
-oiiduct upon and] management of institu-
tionis and reserves, and providing for in-
mates to have separate beds complete with
necessary bedding as may be required by
the Commissioner, no mention is made of
the obligation to supply mosquito nets. In
sonic sections of the Iiimberleys there may
Ibe a danger of contagious disease being
spread by mosquitoes. In those parts mos-
quito nets should be used, and I believe that
in the past employers have recognised the
necessity for supplying tliem. The clis-
allowance of this regulation will enable the
departmenit to present an amended regula-
tion to enforce the provision of nets where
necessary.

Regulation 81 (c) provides-
Suitable sanitary conveniences shall be pro-

vided where necessary or as required by the
Commni ss ioner.

Here, again, everything is left to thle Coin-
mnissioner. We are told that the Commissioner
knows all about natives. I cannot believe
that anybody is better acquainted with their
customs, or knows better how they should
be treated, than the Juan who has grown up
amongst them and employs them. Amongst
the hundreds of natives that have been em-
ployed, I doubt whether there have been
more than, two or three instances of ill-
treatment. Most employers have a jealous
regaqrd for their employees and look after
them wvell. While Regulation 81 (c) ma~y
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be justified iii the more closely settled areas,
its application to the State as a whole
-would be quite unsuitable. If sanitary con-
veniences, as we understand them, were pro-
vided in the northern areas, they would
merely be mionuments to unnecessary anti
unjustifiabe expenditure.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Monuments or orna-
ments?

Hont. C. F. BAXTER: I said monuments.
The natives certainly would not use them
voluntarily, and in the event of their beig
compelled to do so, such conveniences would
probably tend to spread disease rather than
achieve the object that tine reg-ulation ap-
parently, seeks to accomtplish. Such a regu-
lation might he quite suitable in the south-
ern parts of the State. hut the promulg-
tioi of this regulation shows the falacy of
attemupting to apply Similar conditions aill
over the 'State.

lion. E. H. Angelo: The difficulty con-
froniting the department is that of mnking-
regulations covering the whole of the State.

lHon. C. F. BANTER: That is what I am
pointing out.

Regulation SI. (d) reads-
Every eniployer of nantire labhour shall, if so

reqaired, supply. his native employees with
suitable, substantial and sufficient food and
dia Icing andl ba thing wrater to thle satisfaction
of the Commtissioner. Sania rine shall not be
substituted fur suga v-i thout the consent of
the (Commnissioner.

I ami not aware of the rean for restrict-
ilag the use of saccharine at the discretion of
the Commissioner. 'The fact that its use is
permitted at all would indicate that it is not
regarded ats being seriously harmful to the
natives. Saccharine would be used, I ima-
gine, in the remote areas where transport
costs are a serious problem, and in such in-
stances tile employers should not be required
to seek the consent of the Commissioner if
they desire to use saccharine in lieu of
sugar. Regulation 83 reads-

Wherever a general permit to em 1)10)'v natives
:shl by a vn em player, suct elm cploycer sliF

keep) and muake available a su fficient suply of
-fi rst-a'1 anad niedit-al necessities to the satisf ac-
tion of the Conmmissionet, and where the Mn-
bei- of natives employed or resident on the pre-
rnaises in any c~m so exceeds six in number, the
following equipment, mnedicines and drugs shall
ho nmiintained :in,] supplied free of chatrge to
ntive empiloyees wlhcneVCi neesr~y

Thea follows the list of prescribed equip-
ment, medicines and drugs. I feel sure that
employers generally will not object to pro-

viding tine ordinary mnedicines necessary for
the treatment of simple ailments. This fact
was brought out in the report of the Royal
Commissioner, 31r. Moseley, who stated that
on all stations visited by him a supply of
mnedicines "suitable for the treatment of
ordinary everyday ailments" was available.
Strong objection i.s taken to the requirement
that a hypodermic s 'yringe, with hypodermic
tablets, namely, inorphia, shall be kept and.
in the language of the regulation, "be sup-
plied free of charge to native employees
whenever neeessarv." 1 have no doubt that
the department does not intend such drugs
to be broadcast. No chemist, presumably,
would supply these items; as at matter of
fact, a chemist is itot permitted under the
Act to supply thema without at doctor's pre-
scription. Therefore the contempllation of
the possilble consequences of having danger-
ots drugs spread all over the country in the
hands of unqualified persons gives rise to
grave concern.

Reg-ulation S5 reads-
Tine Commnissioner mnar, diret that the "'ages

or 1)t11r of the Ivages of any naltire shall be
paid to hin in trust for such ntative ill any
manner he maiy think fit, and the wages shall
litpaid by the employer accordinglY.

In in% opinion this regulation is most oh)-
jectionable, and sects to confer on a pulblic
servant at power that he should not have.
even when dealing with native employees.

Hon. E. 11 Angelo: The Chief Secretary
told us last week thant this would apply only
to wards of the department.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot read the
regu. lation in that way. Quite apart from
the hialf-cavstes and other educated and semi-
educated persons who are deemed to be
natives within the provisions of the Act, I
can quite imagine the consternation that
Would be caused amongst the full-blooded
natives, who have been accustomed to hand-
ling- their wages, on being told by their et-
ployers that all or part of their cash re-
miuneration must be paid to the department
under the order of the Commissioner.

Ron. E. H. Angelo: If it means what you
say, tundoubtedlyv it is ridiculous.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We shall see what
the Chief Secretary has to say about it.

Hon. E. H. Angrelo: The Chief Secretary
gave us his word the other night.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Such a state of
affairs must lead to serious discontent
amtongst the natives and add to the troubles
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of employers. Tfiere are many white men
less capable of intelligently spending their
earnings than arc a great number of the
natives, who would rightly resent allowing
the Commissioner or any other official, at
his discretion, to dispose of their wages. I
can see no virtue whatever in the regulation,
and I foci that it should not be tolerated hr
the House,

Now I come to three reguilations that
mnight well be grouped, as follows:

! 3. -No debts shall be recoguised wilnch "ire
c(iintractelI by all enwplitree with ain emplotyer
ill execss of :1it ;iiiolut equal to the wages 1ay-
:Idpe for oile mnnonth without thle authoritv of
the~ Coimu11issionler.

9 4. whkenever required by thle Coinotitdssiotter,
tile tllk)iloyer siia I] pirovide a loeket-ioney-book,
in which shall be entered tile am1ount of wvage
llaynhlc dir4et to thle employee weekly, andI
whereil ile receipt of suchi wage shall be tack-
niowledged in writing it'y tile employee, a nd a
note 11t,1(1 of any legitimnate deduction mde
lIv thle emoployer.

96, Tine employer shln 1 fuiirish the empjloyee
with Iin invoice or detailed record djotkoetov-
ering anmy deduction mioi from hiis wcages foi
pinlnses li-inn the station or any thejr store.
and the enilovyer slhall obtain thte reeipt of
tine emiployee for auY stores or othier goodis
whatsoever disposed of i)Y him to the emiployee.

These regulations relating to the issue of in-
voices, reeeilpts.' etc.. in transactions be-
tweenl n-atives and their employers. are quite
inappropriate and unsuited to tile conditions,
ait any rate in the nortlhern areas of the State.
namely north of Gcraldton. Here, again, we
have the disability of the regulations being
muade to apply to the whbole of the State. To
enforce these regulations would lead to ab-
surd situations and prove unnecessarily
harassing to both employer and employee.
The idea of a. native in such eases acknow-

led~ging anyting in writing is ludicrous. Evenx
if hie were educated to thie point of being-
able to record his mark on any document,
it could obviously carryv no w-eight as evidence
mnf the accuracy of the transaction. Ini the
extremep North, working natives recive no
wvages in cash. Thivariabl 'v the native him-
self, not understanding the requirements of
the regullations, resents being told that hie
has to do this and that because the Govern-
ment haRs decreed it, and his failure to under-
stand thne position leads to unnecessary fric-
tion wvith employers. Ini the southern areas
where natives are better educated, the regu-
lation appears equally unnecessary as, in
such instances, the individual concerned is
fully alive to his own1 interests. It will pos-

sibly be contended that evidence of iiuposi-
tion by employers on their native employees
t-man he produced, but such eases do not, in
mny opinion, justify the imposition on em-
ployers generally of harassing and iwprac-
ticable regulations.

The Royal Commissioner, Mr. Moseley,
clearly indicated in his report that employers
inl thle North and North-West portions of the
State generally treat their native employees.
satisfactorily. Natives on the stations lead
natural and useful lives, and are cared for
when they become too old to perform useful
work. Mlentoers will recall, further, the
Royal Commissioner's conclusion that,' bear-
ing ill mind the number of natives who do,
nothing in the way of work but are main-
tainied. by the stations, native labour is not
a cheap form of Iabov~. It is, however,
convenient. Whilst only six or eight native
boys may be employed by some individual,
doubtless .30 or 40 hangers-on will be at-
tached to the camp. As conditions change,
and irksom. euain are imposed by the
dlepnirtment, employers in the North will
g.idiially give up utilising natives. In the
Cairiarvon district very few people bother
about the blacks because of the harassing
conditions imposed from Perth. If this sort
of thling continues, natives wvill be thrown
upon the Government for support and will
continually be in trouble.

We should hesitate before imposing regut-
lations likely to harass employers and mnake-
miore difficult the titilisation of the services of'
natives. I ani sorry to say there are some-
erstwhile employers of native labour who no
longer employ them, and I feel -that this;
state of affairs is at least in some part diue
to the fact that more and more restrictions3
are being imposed by regulation. It would
indeed be a sorry day for the natives in the-
North if employers generally adopted the
attitude that the employment of suchl labour
was being made too difficult by the imposition.
of regulations unsunited to local conditions.

Evidenltly thle Commissioner of Native
Affairs realises the difficulty of framing
regulal ions. that would apply equitably from
one end to the other of this State, embracing
ans it does tropical, sub-tropical and~ temper-
ate reg-ions, developed and undevelopedT
couintry, all of which mere or less have native-
inhabitants. He has endea-voured to meet the
diffculty hvrmaking many~~ of the r-egulations
slbjet to his discretion. That is where the
difficulty arises. In the light of the announce-
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meat made recently in the House, a change
in the form of administration is obviously
necessary, and without such change, we can-
not hope for any groat improvement in the
handling of our native problems. I would
strongly sugg-est, thcreforc, that thle sooner
the recommiiandations made by the Royal
Comnmissioner, particularly for the appoint-
ment of divisional protectors, are put into
effect thle better it will be for all concerned.
Thle granting to one individual of the wide
powers sought by these regulations is, in my
opinion ohj ection able. N-\o employ' er could
possibly know whether hie would he called
-upon to comply with regulationis quite in-
appropriate and unsuitable to the conditions
ill the portion of the State in Which be was
located.

In the final issue, the Commissioner holds
the whiphand over employers who fail to do
the fair thing- by their native employees,
inasmuch as he possesses the power to refuse
a permit to employ, or hie may, if circum-
stances warrant it, cancel an existing permit.

By disallowing the regulations enumerated
in my motion, we shall not lessen the Com-
missioner's power in this respect. He will
still have at his command the most effectual
method of disciplining the unjust employer,
and, in my opinion, this is all that he can
reasonably ask. Regulation 97 reads-

Ani employer shalt grant anl employee paid
holidays at convenient periods which shall be
equivalent to not less tBtan one day for each
moatlh of service, provided that where pine-
tic:tleI in employee shall be granted the leave
-upon the completion of each twelve months of
continuous serice.
I consider that this regulation is unjustified.
There is no legislation, so far as I am aware,
requiring farm laborers to receive paid
holidays, although most employers, I should
say, grant such holidays to their permanent
hands. This privilege would not, however,
extend, as is contemplated by the regulation,
to casual hands on the basis of one day for
each month of service. Parliament, when
considering- the Native Administration Act
in 1936, rightly refused the Commissioner
power to make regulations governing wages,
payable to n.1tives. This particular regula-
tion to which objection is taken deals with a
kindred -subject and should also be dis-
allowed.

The final regulation included in my reso-
lution is No. 103, whieh reads-

At the hearing of an appeal by the magis-
tinate. the appellant may appear in person or

hie may be assisted by his :Agent, and the Corn
iisstoien shall l)e represented by the prote-
ror Concerned or by a travelling inspector. No
legal practitioner shall be engaged by either
side. Nothing in thle foregoing shall preveCnt
thle Comtnmissioner. front htimsel f apeairing and
Opposing my1) appeal.

This regulation relates to appeals against
thle cancellation of and/t or refusal to grant
a perinit for the employment of natives. The
povision that io legal practitioner shall be
eng1<aged onl either side may, on the surface.
appeatr to be e-quitable, but in practice is
altoglether one-sided, inasmuch as the Comn-
intsloner is, or should be, as experienced in
court proceedings of this nature as is any
legail practitioner. The appellant employer.
onl the other hland, is most unlikely to have
lied ony such experience. Possibly the Comn-
rauisioner's decisions, would in sonmc inistances
reain6 uncon01testedl, nor beCa1iis or any
weaknevss in thle employer's case, but by
reason of his reluctance to contest proceed-
ings without the necessary knowledge and
experience to conduct an appeal. True, he
may enigage the services of a laymnan as
ag-ent, but the possibility of such a person
sufficiently familiar with the provisions of
the Act and regulations being available to
act in this capacity would be problematical.

I am aware that under some legislation.
such ais the Industrial Arbitration Act, re-
strictions are imposed upon the appearance
in court of legal practitioners under certain
conditions. In those circumstances, the
parties to a dispute invariably have at their
command the services of laymen specially
trained in arbitration work. If the Commis-
sioe r is on good ground in refusing to grant
a perm it, or in cancelling one in operation.
he should welcome the best possible ease
being presented on the appellant's behalf.

Reference has been made to the fact that
an officer has been speciall ,y appointed to
the North-West. Unfortunately he is at
present laid aside by ill-hecalth. That officer
is still under the control of the head office in
Perth. The only way to secure satisfaction
is to divide the State into two parts and
place the control of native affairs in the
hands of two parsons. One of these would
have the entire control of affairs in the
North, and the other would be in control of
affairs in the south, both being responsible
direct to the Minister.

Mfy motion is an attempt to create as
nearly as possible reasonable working condi-
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tions for those who employ natives, parti-
cularly in the North-West. Residents in that
part of lie State have already enough to
contend with, what with dry seasons and
other troubles, without being worried by
regulations of this kind. They are merely
ain addition to the other pin-pricks admin-
istered to those who employ natives. I know
case upon ease in which the tactics of the
department have been most irritating. This
is a dlefinite discouragement to employers of
labour, and a further restriction upon them.
Although we should take every opportunity
to uplift the natives, we must refrain from
applying irritating and irksome conditions,
such as are contained in these regulations,
thereby making it impossible for people in
thle North to employ this unfortunate section
of the community.

All things considered, our object should be
to encourage the employment of natives.
Far better is it to establish them, teach them
to look after themselves and become self-
reliant. But the tendency, to a large ex-
tent, is in the other direction. The natives
have to be provided with food and clothing,
and that is bad in principle. If we continue
along these lines, we shall be failing in the
undertaking we gave to care for the natives
and endeavour to uplift them. The regula-
tions are very discouraging to employers ci!
labour in the North. Those that are neces-
sary for the south can be amended to suit
the conditions and applied to the south as
soon as they are prepared. There will be
no drawback from the point of view of de-
partmental control.

The PRESIDENT: Has the hon. member
noticed that two of the regulations, the dis-
allowance of which he has moved, are also
included in the motion that will presently be
before the House? I refer to Regulations 85
and 103.

Hon. 'C. F. BAXTER: Yes, Mr. President,
I know that they are included in the other
motion.

The PRESIDENT: I think it would be
better to eliminate them from the hon. mem-
ber's motion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; Unfortunately, if
I delete them from my motion, the time will
have expired in which I may take further
action, should I deem it necessary so to do.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.17]: Once more the
necessity arises to spend considerable time

in dealing with a motion to disallow regu-
lations und~er tlu' Native Administration
Act.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Ol, good God!
The PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shiall not

(tla] at gr-eat leng-th with details of the regul-
latiuns to which Mr. Baxter has referred,
but I shall speak of eaeli briefly. Before
doing so, mnar I remind the House that mem-
bers have just listened to anl entirely dif-
ferent story fronm the one thex heard onl
other oceasions when the regations w-ere
Ieim dg(1iscussed. Almost all the argtiments
advanced by Mr. Baxter in sijpport of is
request to hlave these regulations disallowed
'have been based on the grouind that theyv
would imnipose irritating and irksome eon-
ditionis onl employers, particularly in the
North. No word was uttered about the
a ctuam I ondliion s whe re natlives are Coan-
vrned.

Here again I direct attention to the f act
that we expect the Commissioner to ad-
minister the Act ini the interests of the
natives. In viewv of the statement by Mr.
Baxter, members wvill not be surprised that
from time to tine conflict has arisen be-
tween the Commissioner and people who
are desirous of evading, their responsibilities
under the Act. All the regulations quoted
ire strictly in accordance with the Act. Not
one power set out therein is not specifically
mentioned in the Act.

I propose to deal with the regullations
very briefly. The first mentioned is Regu-
lation 65, which deals with permits to be
taken out by employers and separate per-
mits to be taken out under certain condi-
tions. I do not know where Mr. Baxter
secured the information upon wvhich he based
his argument. He will probably be anr-
prised to hear that that regulation was
drafted after a conference with the repre-
sentatives of the Pastoralists' Association,
who were in agreement with it. It was
drafted mainly with a view to making pro-
per provision for the medical fund that is
now in operation, particularly in the far
North. 'Members will have a recollection of
certain regulations being disallowed in this
House under which we provided for a com-
Jpulsory medical fund. All sorts of state-
mnents were made when that matter was
dealt with by the House, and the regulations
were disallowed. Consequently the depart-
ment had to find some substitute and that
eventually took the form of the present
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voluntarY scheme, which hasi been surib'rl
to by a. large majority Of the emloye0Vrs Of
native labour. I am pleased to say thiat the.
scheme has proved ain unqualified suit-ess,
sliowilig plainly that this House mnadi- a big,
mistake whent it disallowed the regulationis
for it compulsory scheme. I (10 not wish to
quote individual cases of employers, butI
call assure members that thle departinent
has bean advised, and is perfectly awia re oE
the fact, that this schemne is weleonied by
nearly all employers who w-ould have parttici-
pated inl the comlpullsory sehi-rice, and sonic
correspondence regarding the inn tier h.a
passed between the Pastoiral ists,' A ssoiuntion
and myself during the last two mtonths. S.
do not think that matter requires any fur-
ther elaboration.

Regulation 81 dleals with tile provision 'of
satisfactory accomimodation for natis, who
are employed on various propeities. Mr.
Baxter rightly) pointed out that tile whole
of the conditions embodied in Cte four pari-

gaphs of the regulation would not sceves-
sarily apply to all propewrties or to) all e-i
ployers, but would apply where the Com-
missioner thought fit. 'For inlstancee, lie
would not apply the regulation to station
owners in the far -North where intives, are
employed as MrY. Baxter indicated.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Would tihe prtector
be notified to that effect?

Thu CHIEF SECRETARY: CertAnly,
and, as thle lion, member knows-the mnatter
was discussed yesterday-the Government
hias provided for one man to be in control.
oA the North, and to him all such nmatters
would be referred. There will he instances
of employees not being paid the requisite
wages. Some employees mayZI be liv-
ing under thle usuial native conlditions,
patmiuarly' where so mnany cut the
relatives of the working native, some-
times c-alled thle hangers-an, tore main-
tained by the station-owners- There
is a well-defined. systenm opnwratingv in
(liace particalar areas. The dcj nnan-ut) is
awvare of thlose conditions, juLst as. are( mevn-
hecrs ofr this House. Sunli, in tile eircoiin-
stancves, it is futile to suggest that a1 demanld
woulld be mlarie byv thip lepartunent for ehik-ut
to be given to some (hr tlitv eid it ionns emi-
bodied ]in the regrulation.

Take thle question of iosqu'ito urets: Mr.
Baxter has moved to disallow the regtilatioin
dealing wvith that mnatter. Members ale

aware that there an' times and placevs where
nets are necessary even For natives4 Mfo~t

of us aire aware that inl the tar Nortti, mtore
oftenl than nlot, mosquito nets tire actally11
provided for the workilng natives. -Not yern-
long ago an epidemic lbioke out on tile PFIitz-
roy Rivr, which einpha-iscd the ni't-sit y
For soiiiq such provisioii being made. Tllv
rig u tlation will give the Coniinissioner tIli-
right to insist upon mosquito nets beingA sup-
polied where lie considers them ne-ess v.,r'
icordiuig. to thle con1ditions inl a liartiiill:11
(listriet.

Thel regulation dealing- with santitary (-onl-
Ililli'iiceS was quo1ted h-1 '1r1 Baxter. Meii:-
Ibert will arethat this is anl essenitial pm-
vision where natives are being- dealt with.
Most .stmtioi-ruii-iers; take thdie mcesary- pre-
caultiontary steps themselves, but there ni-e,
exceptionls. Provision is esseuitiall inl orde -
to dleal with tile excepitions. Again, imui
doienids 5 ii o0 thle iariti emila :iiareasiici4

I tat i~ re em]piloyed auid 111)01 the type (or
0ciplq.Yc-.

iParagraph)i (d) of Regulation S1 provides
that every emiployer nl native labour shall,
if required, Supply thle natives with. Suitabk-
subhstaniitial aintl stil icvit tood , drinking and
bathitig water to the saitisfaction ot the Coinl-
in issiolleo. That r-gulation is rca son: b e.
W~esternP Australia is a large State. and conl-
ditions vary in differetit localities. Tierv
ag-ain tilie departmiental officers posses,; qulitj
as .9 reat a knowledge of thle various faictor;
as does any miemiber of this ChamberY and
experLience shlows, that they ant he trusted to
e-xercise dliscectioin in mat;;ters of this kind.
I could quote instil ices to prlove till- neces-
sity that has a~risen frontl timle to tdune for
iiisistiig upon (lie pirovisionI of these re.quire-
moents. Members way be iathier sitrpired
when I1 tell them that the conditions siet out
in our regulations are nothing l11ke w: strin-
gent ais those that have applied iii Queens-
land for many years past.

1' quloted somne extrac-ts froin the Q2ueen-
land regulations covering this phase (. Those
-egulations prescribe conditions that hanve
n evii I wei ttteiiip'ted inl Wes teri A ustral1ia,
notwithstanding- th li- act that there are
lParts where thetat "it-s are just as 'veill
educated and have quite as good a know-
ledwu- oft ilecssii its as have those living :il

all *o tl(ien part Of thle t-onfitiuiiit. Wve malst
heiry ill ililiul, too, thant tese regulationis have
beeni promulgated uinder a new Act. We
haive not vet had an opportuinity to asee-
tamn how ]hle regula-tionis wvill work. Fromt
imy% kinowledge of the situlation, T feel sure
till 1he-, r-tmitlationls lieT in-ee'-aii a1n- I that
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When we have had rhrore experiencee of theml,
little cauise for coiiplainit will arise0.

Regtslation 83 deals with the lprovision of
a supply of first-aid and medical neessitic-.
Thle long list intionedi by 11r, Baxter apl-
plies ol1 to stations where. inure thll, six
natives are emlployVed. NKevertlheles s. if? thle
list he examined, mnembers will appreciate
that, thoug-h lengthiy, it does not cover very
roitih The list Provides fur what the mcli-

arl aulthorities regard aiS C.*iitirl A 1 o'1u11
tim,'e to time, experience has shown that each
of the itemis has been needed. and if circorn-
stanctes arose requiring tin' proelingl of stil-
[plies from at centre hundreds of miiles away,
the delay mightt be seriouls from the stand-
point Of the natives.

Dr. D avis is thle mnedical ohlicer charge(d
with thle resjioiis;ibilitv of inlspecting (li
nantices and aifiv slat ion.s in thle fair -North.
Fir hans already coneiteci two or three comi-
iirillieisin' iflslWCtiOZl. C'overinlg practically1
tihe wlho~c of thle North. We look to limoi for
adlvice inl these mnatters., While I have had
no0 eoinmu a 1icat ion fronR hi ii Onl this pae
I auin told that there hars licen no0 objectionl
oil the( parllt of empjlloye rs of nlative hihJourJ ill
thle N-or-th to flte provision of tile sri iiplii-
mineit ion ed1 in tilie reguantic ii. If thel nunmie r
of native enliplove-es is lesA thanl six, tilt
regu"Llationl is gfenlei'Ous ill its; provisions. andit
mierely sets out that whelire at general pe--iii
for tile QllllOY11i(Iit: o-f nlatives is held1. the
emlployer mulst keep a sullivienit 5i)ik of
thlese iiercssities, to tile satisfac-tioll of til,'
Co 1Montioler ilistainlees have ii-

2tirred where natives have suffered need-
le-sAc mereVlyhecausv their eila plovers havwe
not paid su11l-lrir attentionl to it Ia tl'r S
Jf this kinid. Ill Somle eases; this ilin v
have been dt' to oversight; ini other vmase..
perhaps the employers considered it a~n-
-necessary to rank e the provision reqiuired by
the regulation. To framne a regulation that
would cover all sueh points would be diffi-

CI~.This reguilation. which is very mic
znmi. red -with a similar regulation that hlas
been inl existence for mnany years inl Qulens-
land. Regulation 85 provides-

Hon. J. Niehjolsoa: Have yott not already
dealt wvitht that regulation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, bat 1
desire to refer to it again for a moment.
Regulation 85 provides-

The Conll~ni.9issior Max- direct that the Wages
or part 4)t tile wages of anly iiative shall be
paid to hik in trust for suchl native, inl any
mallIter lie nly think fit, and the waiges shal
be paid by the eiiiptoyer accordingly.

The regulation applies almost entirely to
miniors and wards of the d-epartment. When
we send these mninors arid wards out to em-
ployient, we usually obtain an agreement
providing that a certain pereentege of their
wages shalil I i' paid to thle Commissioner, who
shall hjank til' arnunt to at separate hank
accint, inl tlit itei of the individual. native.
As I told tile fouse previously. when a mnale
native attainas tile ag-e of 21 years, the baink
hook is passed over to himi or he is given
a echeque. for thke amounit standing to his
credit. Ile can thent do what he pleases with
the( ininev, either bank it or spend it. The
.-;itle conditions apply to female natives, ex-
cept that we can'x oil with the system until
the female imarries. Until that time, at per-
ceuitte of her earnings nmust he paid direct
to the dc'partnreiit andl blinked in her name.
I also told thle Hrouse that all those accounts
are at lited by I lie, Auditor Ocneral, so pro-
vision is made, to safeg-uard the interests4 of
the natives inl that respect. -May I say
agwaiin that, while somne objection is mlade to
tis systeii, it is absolutely necessary in the
interests, of the ntives that we should have

Otte or two cases have occurred whlere the
de~partiluilt lis insisted upon1 thle emlployer
conthing to ptw a percentage of a native's
waiges, to the department after the native has
arttaiined the ag of 21 x'ears. Of course,
thei. was good ieasimii for the-, depart mleat's,
action. Sciact iiie the reasoni hasi been
that iltie record of Ilit' enrplovc'r was bad
and the department was unable to obtain
scti,,facit i as to the amount of money aetu-
ailly paid to the native worker. Numerous
such casvs have occurred. Again, thle native,
lay have respoiisihilities and, -were it not
for actin of this 'kind, his wages would be
dissipated to tIle, detrimnrt: of hiniselr and
his depenidants. Thle responsibility would
then fill tpon the Government to find addi-
tionlal mone11y that it Would riot laeto pro-
vide if the native was working and earning
Sufficient, to meet hlis responsibilities.

May I briefly refer again to the fact that
this systemi is in vogue in Queensland. A
native cannot lie employed in Queensland
except under agreemeint, and in every ease
his wvages mire paid to a protector. The
wages are not palid to thle niative. Further,
a percentage of the wages is deducted and
paid into at fund to provide benefits for in-
digent natives. The report of the Chief
Protector in Queensland shows that at pro-
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sent a sum of approximately £300,000 is in-
vested by the Queensland Government or by
the Department of Native Affairs; the whole
of that money belongs to the natives of that
State.

[Resolved: That motions he continued.]

The percentage deducted from the bainked
earning-s of married natives in that
State was 2V/2 per cent., and from the
bankcd earnings of single natives five
per cent. I undcrstand the percentages
have been reduced; at the moment I do not
know the actual percentages deducted. I
am in a position to say, however, that an
employer in Queensland must engage natives
tinder the conditions I have mentioned, that
is, under ag-reement providing for a certain
percentage of the wages to be paid to at pro-
tector of aborigines. Consequently, I do
not think any member will object to the
regulation made under our Act, especially
when I say~ it deals almost entirely with
minors and wvards of the department.

The next regulation objced to is 93,
which provides-

No debts shall be recognised which arecaen-
ti-acted by an employee with an employer in
excess of ain amount equal to the wages pay-
able for one month, without the authority of
the Commissioner.

Any member who has had experience of
natives will know the reason for this regu-
lation. so it is hardly necessary for nme to
enter into much detail. The regulation is
designed to p~revent employers involving
their native workers in expenditure that they
cannot afford. It is mainly designed, how-
ever, to protect minors and wards of the
department. Instances have occurred where
the native has always been in debt to his
employer and consequently has been tied to
him. He could not get away, and had to
stiffer conditions that otherwvise lie would
not have endured. What is wrong with this
regulation ?

lion. G. W. Miles: It is a pity the regu-
lation could not be applied to many whites.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
wish to discuss that subject; I an, dealing-
with natives. We have heard this after-
inoon a story' entirely different front those
related onl other occasions quite re-
cently. These regulations are devised to
protect the natives. They have been framed
as the result of. experience gained over a
great many vears. While it would be

possible for ine to quote offhand many
cases that have come to my knowledge
since I have been M1inister, I do not wish
to do so. Of this I ari assured, that many'
cases have occurred which amply' justify a
regulation of the kind I have just dealt
with.

The neXt regulation objected to was No.
04, dealing with the question of a pocket-
money hook. This book must be Provided]
where the employer pays to the department
a certain percentage of the wages of a
native.

Hon. W. J. Mann: But only in those
cases.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Sup~-
pose anl employer has agreed to pay a native
5s. a week on account of his wages and to
pay the balance to the department. To have
a check on such payments is absolutely
necessary. Instances have occurred where
a matter has been allowed to drift for many
months and the employer has then claimed
that he has paid his employee all that hie
was entitled to. Onl the other hand, the em-
ployee has contended that lie has received
no payment at all, or only a small propor-
tion of the amount that he was entitled to
receive. A similar regulation exists in
Queensland, but it goes a little further by
Providing that at third person shall be pre-
sent in order to certify that the native has
received the amount entered in the pocket-
money book. Here again, we have adopted
a regulation which has been in operation in
another State for many years.

The beln. member took exception to Regu-
lation 96, which deals with the furnishing
of detailed accounts. So far as the North
is concerned, the lion. member says there is
no necessity for this regulation. We, how-
ever, aire not asking the station owners i
the North to do for the natives any more
than they do for their white employees, If
they supply the natives with stores and de-
sire to offset the price of the stores against
the wages owing to the natives, surely it is
reasonable that the employers should supply
a copy of the account from their books.
This is another instance of the depart-
int endeavouring, to protect the inter-
ests of. the natives. It will cost the employer
nothing and is only a reasonable provision.

When dealing with this regulation the
lion, member proceeded to say that Car-
nlarvon natives are not now emp~loyed be-
cause or the harassing conditions imposed
upon the emplloyers from Perth. I find it
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hard to believe that such is the case. I
know emiployers in the Carnarvon district
have for a long timie past suffered severely
froin drought, and in niany instances have
not been able to conitinuev the ellnplov'rnent
of seie of their native workers. I have vet
tv learn of any employer or station owner
who haxs conuiiated witi lte department
and objected to the conditions imposed
upon him by the department. There mar
lie some such eases. I suggest, however, that
if there is any truth in the statement made
by the hon. member, some at least of the
emiployers concerned would have corn-
miunicated with the department,

The lion. member also said that appar-
ently the Conmmissioner' of Native Affair,-
reali the difficulty of making regulations,
that can apply to thle whole State, and that
therefore many of these regulations arc sub-
ject to the discretion of the Commissioner.
Well, hie is the Commissioner; he is the head
of the department; hie is in control of a large
number of other officers and of a large num-
ber of protectors throughout the State.
Surely a manl holding- such a position canl
lie trusted to use his discretion. Members
maust always hear in miind that he is actinig
in the interests of the natives, and will not
be overhevaring to the employers in any dis-
trict. All said and done, we must recognise
that the native employee is entitled to fair
conditions of labour, according to the part
of! the State where lie is employed, and is
entitled to much different treatmnent from
tha t Whir-i ha 11H.,' n01eteid o at to ... in, x
natives inl the lpast. Otherwise there wonld
have beeni no necessity for the amending Act
of 1936. When that measure was going
through the Chamber, I quoted a number of
instances that I believed convinced members
of the necessity for a provision of this sort.

The hon. member objects to Regulation 97,
,Whieh prov ides that anx employer shall grant
an employee paid holidays at convenient
periods. Section 31 of the Act contains the
f ollowing--

The emplo yer of any ntive engaigetl under
anr :,rx-xrent inu de ii xxdur this Act-

1 ask nemabers to note those words-
sliafl grant to the xntive, at his request, at

soiii' timle duriiig the term of service, leave
toi absent Itinisvif from liis wo-rk or service
1un 1Icr suell agreement-

(1) for not less than 14 daiys, if the
.Lg reenient is for a term of three mlonthls
a nd not escervding six Months;

(2) for not lcss than 30 days, if the
agreement is for a term exceeding six
niontlis.

Here, again, the regulation will apply par-
ticularly to wards and trainees of the
department; it is one that will apply where
natives are employed under permit or agree-
ment. There is no intention that the regula-
ltion should alpply to easual workers , as the
hon. ilieinlber suggestedl. As I have explained,
it is to apply where natives are employed
tinder permit or agreement. and, may I say,
emllployed regularly.

Th I last regulation dealt with by the hon.
ineniber was No. 103, and lie took exception
to the part prohibiting representation by a
solicitor at proceedings when an employer
appeals against a decision of the Commis-
sioner to cancel a permit or not to grant a
permit for the employment of native labour.
This regulation has been designed in the
interests of the white maili' it is one of the
code that is necessary in the interests of the
employer. The employer will he given a
period of one month in which to
prepare his ease, and then we pro-
vide that onl account of the expense that
would be involved in the enga gemient of legal
assistance, nieitlier side shall he represented
by counsel. This has been decided upon
after consultation with one or two members
having a knowledge of the conditions, par-
ticularly iii the North, and, as I said, is de-
signed to save expense. The hon. member
said that if the Commissioner were per-
mnitted to appear, he would be as good as a
solicitor. That may be so, but members can
rest assured that unless the case was a most
importaiit one, there would be no need for
the Commissioner to appear.

Supp.-ose a ease occurred at Wyndhatn or
flerby, it would be left in the hands of the
local prntector or the inspector having con-
trol in the ?Korth. Members can -realise that
if the department engaged a legal practi-
tioner in matters of this kind, the employers
'would be put to a good deal of expense in
order to he similarly represented. The main
reason why this provision has been included
is, that no question of law will be involved.
It will be purely a question of character-
whether the Person concerned is a fit and
proper personi to be permitted to employ
natives. The department will not be able
to introduce any other issue. There have
been f ar too many cases in the past that
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have shown conclusively the need for a regu-
lation of this kind to ensure that natives re-
ceive the treatment to which they are en-
titled.

These particular regulations, devised
to protect the natives, are strictly in accord-
ance with the Act. The great majority of
employers of native labour have nothing to
fear from the regulations because we know
from experience of those employers that the
stipulations laid down will be observed in
such a way that no objection is likely to be
raised. Still, of necessity, we musti have
remedies embodied in the regulations so that
the provisions of the Act may be given full
effect. For these reasons, the regulations
arc necessary and 1 oppose the motion.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[i.51] : The Chief Secretary made a vital
point when hie asked, "is there any wonder
that conflict exists between the Commissioner
of Native Affairs, and other people?" Where
does fihe conflict arise'? It is strange that the
last five sittings of Parliament have been
devoted almost exi'lusivelyv to a discussion of
the administration of the department. Dar-
ig. thipecoursec of the debates, some very

weird st atements have ileen advanced to
holster tip the case of the Commissioner'
That is one of the chief faults to be found
with these regulations; so much is proposed
to be left to the discretion of the Commis-
sioner. I have yet to learn that the people
of the North are much enamoured of the
Commissioner for the treatment meted out to
them. I have travelled the North a good
deal and associated with employers there.
and I know that the opinion held of the
Commissioner is not such as would lead themn
to pitt their whole trust in him.

The Chief Secretary: We have a district
inspet'or in the North now.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Tes, but hie is tun-
dti the coutrol of and has to report to the
Conunissioner. if we bad the responsible
Minister do deal with, the position would be
very different. The Chief Secretary said hie
dlid not know where I had secured my infor-
meation, in opposition to Regulation 65, and
that the Pastoralists' Association had agreed
to it. How peculiar that No. 65 is the one
regulation on which T approached the Pas-
torn lists' Associa tion for information! Con-
sequently,' as the association is now opp~osed
to the regulations, it has since repented of
its previous attitude.

The Chief Secretary: Did you get tbat
infonlnation olicin liv trat the Pastoralis
Association?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. I am not
attempting to discredit the Minster's state-
ment; all I call say is that the association
must have repeated. I did not deal at length
with the regulation requiring the keeping of
medicines and drugs for native pmployees. I
refrained from so doing because I know that
mueh medicines are kept on practically all
the stations in the North at present.
The Royal Commissioner made reference to
the fact and left no doubt about it.
Parliament in its wisdom-I emphasise
that word-has declined to permit the
inldisermninate distribution of certain drugs
and dopes, and moiphia is one of them. Yet
the list requires employers% of natives to
keep) a htypodermic syringe with hypodermic
tablets, which would include norphia and
strychnine. Of course strychnine is obain-
ablv onl a station at all ' time, but the indiF-
cri-ininate distribution of morphia by in-
ex peiir OWN per-sons is certainly a atter for
grave concern.

The Chief Secretaryv: I understand that
natives offten suiffer need lesslv al nei-cut of

iia 1In ce.
I onl. C. F. BAXTER: I ant sure that is

od date0 to aIvs lacek of c-are b)y station ownevr-.
orall lltgleet to Lepp at supply of niee'ssai-y

mnedicines. Wh 'y inflict this regulation upon
station owners generally, especially since the
looyal Commissioner reported that reason-
able provision is madeI

'fli Chief Secretary: We shall 'tot he iii.
posilltg flvI additional burden upon them
provided those medicines are already suip-
plied.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: T amt not satisfied
wilh, the Chief Secretary' vs interpretation of
Reglmation 97, which states that an) employer
shiall wi~nit na temployee p)aid holidays at
i-ofvciiieiit periods. There is no provision
f'or cutployument under ligreemenit, and there
is fn refer0enve in the regula tioni to aln award.

lion1. F. T. Ang-elo: It was included in
(ihe Act.

JIha. C. F. BAXTER: But the Minister
said this reilated to natives under agreement.

Ron. 1-1 If. Angelo: We agreed to the
piineipi e.

]ful. C. 1'. BAXTER: The department in
atteumpting to place blacks on an equal foot-

ia-withI whites in the matter of blildays ju-
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going too far. During- the last fortnighit
we hare had many debates onl native ques-
tions and 1 shall be glad when the subject is

disowanc At .1v object itk mnoving, for the
disalownceof these re~glationls is a desire

to kecep the wheel., or industry going inl the
North tlint] at thle samte timec to ensure rea-
sonable tretmenit for the natives. I hope,
the House ill its wisdoi will disallow file
regl a tions mentioned itt my not ion.

Que'stion put 'Ind a1 division taken with
the followine" result:

Ayes.............14
NoeS............11

31ajorityv For.........

Hou. C. P. Baxter
Rlon. L. B. Boiton
Han. J. Cornell
ROD. J. A. Dim-mitt
Boln. V. Hstnersley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Ron. J. bf. Macfarlane

HOn. E. H, Angelo
lion. L. Craig
Hon. .1. 31. Drew
Haon. J. T. Franklin
Holl. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Han1

ArEs.

bus.

Hon. W. J. Mann
Ron, .r. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
tt[on.H. V. Piess.
Hion. H-. seuieon
Hon. 0. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. Tuekey

(Teller.)

Han. R. M. Heenan
Hlan. W. F. Kitona
Hon. G. w. miles
HOD. C. E. Williams
Hon. G. Fraser

(reuse I

Hlot. A. Thomsaon itll 1' , lf4it

Q uen:ion thus passed.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow liegulat ions.
Debate resumemd fromt the 24th November

.oa the following muotion b Heon, H. Seddon
(North-East)-

That regulations Nos. (6, .39, 857, 101, 10.3,
10%, 112. U14, 115. 1.34, 11115, 136, 137, 1:38,
139A\, 14]. 142, 144, 149 and 1511, made iuder
the Native Administration Act, 190,51936, as
publishied ill the CtGoierkneitt OIVtiett o' im
the lst November, 1938, and laid on tile Table
of the House oal the 1st November, 1938, be
and are herebyv disaillowved.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mj~etropolitan)
f6,41 1 had nio inmtettiont of ptroloflgilt this
ittifortunate debate, brut in view of thle
motion that. has been earrietl requesting, the
appoitmntt ot a Rloyal Commaissiomn, .I de-
mion Nrpl oeplain why I suplport the

Moinfor the disallowance of tltest' reg-
latiotis. At thle outset T would like to stir
thatl I still vollninenl Ill. Spitlol (' or I tax

61g mloVed hiS motion1. For many itonths
ptast great dissaltisfaction has, existed over
(lt administration of native affairs in this
Statle. I slaould like it to lie understood
that I gra:tv svntpathise with thle Chief
Secretaryv inl tile Unfortunate position in
wijeh ht( tind s nhmsel f.

1 i1 Chief Secretary Whoe hals thlis dis -
S.Itis Iat-tioli cothie front?.

']foil. 1,~ 13. IBOL'TON: It maust he coin-
in1 F'n mn 1nl'ters1. One conkid under-
stand a naove for thel disal lownce of one
regutlation, Or just at low regul1ations, but ink
v-iew of tine inotins that hav(' 1)011 broughlt
Iteforv this Tlous'A and before anlother place,'
;ntntl thLe ininen of reixulation8 of whichl dis-
approvail htas been e-xpressed. eVideNtly s~nme-
thing, is- wrong soimewhere. For that reason.
Mrli. Seddon is to be commlenided for having
broughit the mlatter before the House.
I laive already ex press.ed myi indignation

ait tltt neesity for the Chief Secretory's
having to rpourt the cases hie mittiotied dar-
ing his repl -y to ',Ar. Seddon's remliarks. The
Chief Secretary, asl the nomtlhpiere of the
tlupartmlent(, wias relating- onl y what was onl
thie oiheui tileslht history will record to
tte shamel( of this, State the fact that suchb
instotmees should lie on the ti105z and that the
Chief Secretaryv should have found it nkees-
saity to quote themn in his speech. Not that
I blamne himi for having done so. 1 l iken
(tht Chief Secretarys to one of those Liog-.:

of whose scalps we heard so atnehc. lHe has
had such a. rough time since the Native
Aiinniistration Act was passed that hie must
have heguin to feel hie is ait ha v-in at corner.
Unfortunately for the State, he was forced
into enli-dt'liw Xri thlt hfouse inl thle warl hie
did.

As: the I-ouise hias agreed to ask the Gov-
CtrOtrtt1?l lo appoints a Royal Commiss4ion,
thle 01W tera1 jolt o the-se reguiations shotild be
slispeimdol. 'fhat was mary reason for voting"
for thet disallowance of the regulations oh-
jectod to hrv '1r. Baxter, and it is toy-% rveaon
for sI0prt ilg thet moltion by r.Se~ddon.

The chief, SeeretarY The Act is still in
operatitn

lon. I.- 1I. lBOLTON: Acts of Parlia-
ineiit are- soinewhat similar to a macihinie
houghlt hy at 111111 for a factory. lie bars
a whimie for- about £150, and stirs, "Heren
[ hare a niic new machine to do thlis work."*
But that is oaIkv the heginnimig. of his ox-
l)CIlditUTe mnd trouble. Acts of Parliament
szeeml to) rae to hie imnilat to a niew mlachine.
Acts are 10asse04 ill t16 his 111se. butt the( reg-
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lations mnade tinder Iho-c Actvaisi all the
trouble. From time it) time the House is,
asked to disallow regullations nitde under
this, that or the other Act of Parliament.
Arts of Parliamient, to my mnind, are only
the commtencemrlent of (out' ditfficul ties.

The Chief qecretary: The departintent has
to ean'v onl.

1Hon. L. B. 11OITON: I agree with that;
hut I suggest also that the natives, are due
for a reasonable amnount of conlsiderationl.

The Honorary Mfinister interjected.
H1on. 1L. Bi. BOLTON: That is a11 vertv

well. T have my own views, antd T amt en-
titled to express them, aind intetnd to dlo so.

AsI aidj last night, when 9speakuiIt( ou the4
motion for the appointment of a Ro~al Corn-
inission, f have a feeling that bec-ause wo
have depreived the natives of their vou uItrv.,
we should do something for them.ii I do not
desire to a-ttack a puh!ic offiver, bitt I am
forced to the 'o11leisiol t hat. litider sumac

0fIhe regnrlations, the Commissioner of
Native Affair., is not. protecting the nativps
as they' shiould lie protected.

Corm'tn regulations are very harshl. 'rhis
leads ine to commnent on an uinfortunate
foitu it-cthoit a motion of thi- sort. I agre
with several of thet regulation,;. )lagt ntFor.-
tunatel v we cannot divide the g-rooli. so I
litttst vote f'or the disalloawance oF' either rall
or, none. That i why f 1ha1d to vote f'or tle'

disallowance of all thre regitlatio nuier-
ated by MrIt. Baxter in his motion. T (onl-
tend that not enrough assistance is beitig,
g-iven to enable half-castes and quniter-
castes to become good eitizcii: of tile State.
They aire itot given enough aid to citable
them to obtain emp-loymnent. As a inattter
of fact, their employment is hiedged a-bouit
with too many restrictions; too many- ieewl-
Iritions are made that militate aziainst thoi'
obtainiing_ work. I strongly utrge that itil
suchel timeo a- tire Royal Conunission cant
make a repiort onl the mnatters that have Weot
brought under the tnotice of tite H~ouse, the
reg-ulations, shomld he siispenided.

HON. G. W. MLLS (Korth) (6.11]:- I
did not intend to take any' part in this de-
bate, but I think it mny dulty to say a iword
or two. Thie Nl-ative Adminmistrationt Act was
passe d two yers go. Parliament atgred
to that lair, hut the department has itot been
afforded at ll port-iit v fo !aive effect to
regulations fratnled to ltI'rklit oif the Act
beinmr adm~iniistered. Personally vI have not
too much tini ta' or time do1 'r lilmeltt. but1 I rt i

I' 1(tl t o I isel Ig thilt I )I rl i ttItetA d1id
tw-ee- against tI I% wkb1-1-t the pa 'si ng 4t

I lie A ii. I wuli d have- liked Air. Mn1-clex."
IreT VMeIIIdit It illS- to he aldkkltted tom a greot&.
extentt t ha it thev were'. A lboarid -i 1-0d Oil,

41pli to 4Ii tItil iative tifttir-, all1 It

State shoutld ho diili i itnto t wo sect ii an.
T'he Chic e re luv a referred to t he
:11 poiltiiitt or a 11rotecvtor for tie Northi.
'lh I J 0'' 1115 Pr I( itioI. tII Qre wvo Uld haIir-t
made a better ('oninis.,ioner than has the pre-
set v cii tt ol the ont., it, was a man who
it itdvcrstood Ihe tnati i-I' andl thir llstoflns.

'Tbe whioule dela~4tleai the inative utetioit ha~-
lIbi tii ifliotuttttt. an d I reg-ret titat the M-Aln
ista' IIIade statemtents about the manner
lit wich ilt at iv y e e treaited. It, lie te-
inoitic14-it hadl that inftormation, it phcnidl
have I eeit P re,etd as4 eI v Xideitci to tite
MXoseley GomnisAjoit.

Trhe ( iec~ Secrt1 a iv: The lion. ini'flilbmt
oaverlooka-sth III.frt i Itt wgost of i lit-vill:
41Ic1tis octir-red rIttot' IhIe il(Iui' V.

I [oan. G1. AV. Al1 hllIS: That nay1 he so, lit
I ittilerstoinl a lot oiihi llt ik-cttrlrerl befmni-
tite iiit'ir y I I oweve%, I doiinot intend to
d iscits.- thatt 1412104en% do no( i kt low what
.litit her Conmmissioni u-aIt 410. %Ve have hadl
arep~ort Iroin one Royal ('umkli-sAiivtr,

atidl if thIat tI( it't wvre nttid it1 P11 t he ad]-
miinistrationt of. iative affairs itn this State
wvould ie( fintd better than it has been in t~e
p~ast. Butt mIIx- itioi poit is that Parliamnt
patssed the Act, and Are INtISt have regula-
tion. uinder whic h to administer it. Of
what Usec is it for Parliament to pass an Act
atnd then, timec after time, prevent the de-
partmtent frot actin- nder regulations
framed to fac ilitate the administration of
the Lair" }'oi that reason, I opipose the
notion.

The (ief Secretar: v ou art, too lae
now. The regulations have been diallowed.

ln a. W. MILES : There are, sotne be-
lFore thre House now,

Tite Chief Secretaryv: The others are gone:
all will go otkt now.

siVlinq ifspenud-rd froml (0i: fo 250 7s)

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
S ltit) [7.30] : F amn inclined to agree

with Mr. Boltoti that we should vote to dis-
allow~ these regulations simply because, if -we
(d0 niot dlo so, we shall stultify our action in
asking filr tite appointment of a Royal Com-
mnission. However, I am- interested in ati-
etIher asetof thle native question, that the,
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Commissioner of Native Afliairs; and his
officers claimi to have the welfare of the
native,, at heart, the physical, mental and
moral welfare of the natives very much at
heart, while on the other hand the mis-
sionaries claim also to have at heart the in-
terests of the natives morally, educationally,
and spiritually. To me it seems strange that
these two groups of people, bath claiming to
have thle same interests, cannot get
closer together. If this debate, which has
extended over a great number of hours,
affords any indication of the position their
viewpoints airc diametrically opposed. It is
a great pity that with the same objectives in
view the two groups of thought cannot 1)0
brought closer together. I suggest that per-
haps a round-table conference may have the
desired effect, andi may he the means of
bringing to light a set of regulations -which
would please two sets of interests that ait
present seem so opposed to each other. The
Chief Secretary stated that he had inter-
viewed a number of missionaries. In fact,
the exact words hie used last night were-

Mlemlbers; m1;1 ie smrprised to 16101V that pre-
V1iouS to tile tabling of these regulations thle
Coymniissioner of -Native Affairs and I had
many interviews with thle leaders o~f thle mlis-
sionary societies in this Stote.

I was indeed interested to hear that, and I1
wondered why there had not been some better
result from those interviews. To-day I
caused certain inquiries to be mnade, and I
have a statement which is the result of those
inquiries. The statement is authoritative,
and I think the House should be made ac-
quainted with its contents. It says-

Thle 'Minister or the Commissioner did not
c~onsult with the following bodies-The Romah
Catholic missionary authorities, the Anglican
mnissionary authorities, the 'Presbyterian mis-
sionary authorities, null the United Aborigines
Missions.

My informant states tbat these are the only
bodies controlling missionaries to natives in
Western Australia. If I am correctly in-
formed, that is totally opposed to statements
made by the Chief Secretary.

The Chief Secretary: You are wrongly in-
forued.

Hon, J. A. DIMMITT: This statement is
the result, I understand, of personal consul-
tation with the four bodies mentioned. That
brinigs me back to the point that I feel a
clearing up of tlhese dianietricAl ly opposed

statements to he necessary. I shalt vote for
the disallowance of the regulations.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.35]: 1I
find myself the victim of stern logie. I took
no part in the debate on Mr. Baxter's
motion, and my only reason for inter-
vening now is that in connection with the
regulations set out in the present motion Mr.
Sodden miade numerous charges. The Chief
Secretary in reply quoted in substantiation
of the regulations, and in rebuttal of cer-
tain accusations 31r. Seddon had made--
grave accusations against missionaries and
other persons. As a result of those charges,
counter-charges, and rebuttals the House
agreed without a division to request that a
Royal Commission he appointed to inquire
into many of the accusations which thle
Leader of the House had made while rebut-
till- Mr. Seddon's statements. The logic of
ihec whole thing is that if we agrc-
with the regulations which Mr. Seddon asks
should be disallowed, we buttress up the-
Chief Secretary's arguments and stultify our
action in voting for the appointment of a
Royal Commission. That is the exact posi-
tion in which I find myself. That is the
reason wvhy I voted for 'Mr. Baxter's dis-
allowance motion, which included two of the
regulations mentioned in Mr. Seddon's
motion. Without entering, into the merits or
deiemrits of either side of the ease, that is
hlow I view the position, and therefore I
must support the disallowance of the regu-
lations.

Point of Order.
Hon. H. Seddon: Before proceeding to.

reply I wish to ask for your ruling, Mr.
President, upon a matter which has arisen
as a result of Mr. Baxter's motion. I drawr
attention to the fact that two of the regu-
lations included jn my motion were also in-
cluded in Mr. Baxter's motion, which has
been carried, with the result that the two,
regulations in question, among others, have
been disallowed. I take it that my proce-
dlure must be simply to drop the two regula-
tions from my list.

The President: I had in!eided referring
to that matter before the motion was put to.
a division. As already the House has de-
cided to disallow Regulations 85 and 103, it
is a consequential amendment of Mr. Sed-
don's motion that both those figures shouldt
be struck out.
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Debate Resumned.
HON. H. SEDDON (North-EBast-in re-

ply) [7.381: In view of the time which has
been already devoted to the question of
native regulations, I am inclined to think
that in future this session will be referred
to as "the nativv ' session." Although I may
have to take up some of the time of the
House in dealing with ertain aspects of the
Minister's reply, I shall endeavour not to
impose upon the patience of members any
longer than I can possibly help. There can-
not he a greater proof of the public interest
in the question of native administration than
the time which has been devoted at this, the
busiest part of the session, to these discus-
sions. Apart from newspaper correspond-
ence, much time has been given both here
and in another place to the discussion of
native regulations. The Minister in replying
found hiniself in a difficulty similar to that
which faced me when moving the motion.
The Minister is well acquainted, from long
familiarity, with the activities of the depart-
irent; but be found himself committed to a
very long, speech in answering my motion
for disallowance.

There was one point the hon. gentleman
raised in the course of his remarks to which
I may refer here. He'suggested that I might
have gone to the department before bring-
ing the matter before the House, and satis-
fied myself at to the department's point of
view. My answer is that certain statements,
had been made in the Press, to which state-
ments I referred and as to which the Min-
ister said no reply haed been made. My
answer is that the public are looking for
information on certain matters. I was not
satisfied that by readirng the files the 1)iblie
would cease to be in the dark. I adopted
the course I did in order, first of all, to
ventilate objections and grievances which
were beine raised' arid rublir'ly discussed,
and, secondly, to give the department an
opportunity to make an equally public ex-
planation. My remarks ink many cases wvere
those that have been mnade by the public.
The department has had an opportunity to
reply in an equally public manner to those
alle.gations. Tire aspect which affects me is,
how would the public have obtained in-
formation otherwise than through a public
debate here?

The Minister went to considerable lengths
in dealing with the important questions of
-native regulations and departmental policy.

I find that he covered no less than 63
columnl~s of "Hansard" iii reply. Of those
63 columns, no less thain 34 wvere devoted to
dlisculssijon of the situation bietween the de-
partnment and the missions. Five of thev 341
vouuminrs were occupied with definite u-bargpes
made by the Minister against inissiuns and
mrissionaries. Those charges cauised such
repercussions that this House asked for the
appointmenut of a Royal Commission.

Some remarks arc ucesmr with regard
to missionaries and their activities. One0 re-
mnark made by the _Minister on this suibject
contained a quotation which rather imi-

l resc1 nire, notwithstanding- that lire used it
in ilinsion to missionaries. lie sridc-

Tire imlpact Of ignIornUce an1d inefficiencyv
may, and does, work uintold liarni.

He was then referring to the desirability of
missionaries having a knowledge of anthrop-
ology. However, I think that a truer quota-
tion would be that the impnct of ignorance
and inefficiency, even it it may lie against
wiissioniaiies, which I very much doubt, is
;u; nothing compared with the impact of the
white muan's lust, greed and cruelty iii deal-
irrg with the nativ-es. and as nothing: corn-
paired with the unfortunate effect 0rL thle
races with which tie whites, have ('ori ijitt
contact.

1,1tcm confnsidn existedl tlmriiVhoLL-1t the'
Minister's rejply on thre question of what the
missionaries stand for. The iss"ionaries
stand for preaching the Gospel, ministering
to the natives, anti uplifting- arid fitting- them
to live in contact with white civilisatini.
The Minister referred to some itinerant mis-
sionaries who, he said, had been teaechn
eqluality: and he referred to the very uni-
desirable effect that suchi teaching woud
have on the natives. As a matter of fact,
is not that the hasis of Christianityv? Drie.;
riot Christianity teach that all ina are eqlual
in the sight of 00(1-tile natives, arid the
white men, the highly' principled men and thre
diegraded mei It 'I owing to this teaching-
that Christianity hass made such progres,-
over the face of the earth. This it was that
constitutted its appeal to Roman slaves. I
claimn that this is the principle for which
the Labour Party stands. The Labozr
Party bases its appeal on equal rights for
the workers with their employers. Was it
not that for which Lincoln stood when hie
liberated the negro slaves in America? Whien
.we hear missionaries being criticised for
preaching equality, we should consider what
the missionaries stand for.
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Now let inc refer to I he statement thatt
niissioiiarios ought to have a knowlcdg* if
anth ropology. lDid St. Augustine have a
knowledge of anthropology when he started
his great mission to the people of Britain
ind Ireland? Yet lie had wonderful suc-
cess in his Mission. Carey, the man who
started foreign missions over 100 years ago
was, a shoemaker, living in a very humble
town in Devon. He was so inipressed with
the need for preaching Christianity to other
people that lie left his shoemaker's last, wvent
overseas and devoted the rest of his life to
teachling Christianity' . He had no knowledge
(if anthropology or ethnology. He was filled
with the spirit that inspired him to go out
ad preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ. That
wyes the beginning of foreigni missions as w
understand theni to-da Y. He knew Christ-
itiitv and that sufficed. In his sympathy for
the people and his obvious sincerity in en-
leaivouring to help them, he gained his ex-

perience. His work was simply the result
of inspiration and hie needed no scientific
knowledge.

Th le Mlinister q~uoted an inspector who, in
19)20 said-

No rihisionniv lo,11 .1 ctigage ini na1tive work
unlless6 lie first -tudies thi-ii astonis and d inleet.

The answer is. how can he possibly do that
without first coming into contact with the
natives? Anyone who has studied the native
races knows that the dialect changes in a
comparatively short distance. The first writ-
ing in a dialect of Australian natives-the
Artunta tribe-was recently published in1 a1
copy of the Gospels in that tongue by the
British and Foreign Bible Society. That is
one of the many dialects spoken in Aus-
tralia and the achivement was made possible
by, direct contact, by study of the natives
and by personal knowledge acquired of them.
Why do natives in the North need a travel
stick? Those who have come into contact
with them know the object is that natives
viiglt 'at,'- messages from one trihe to an-
oither. but through tribes that are hostile to
them. The native runiner has his message
aind with the tranvel stick can move about in
((billratlive sat etv. Christian svm pathy and
desire to help soon speak their own message
to tile natives.

The Minister criticised nir refereiice to
tribal law. t asked( him by way of interjec-
tion whether lie contended that tribal law
should prevnil, and his reply "'as that

it should be taken into consideration.
I ask members whether they know what
tribal law really imposes on a native
in matters of marriage and sexual
relationship. I refer to a volume in our
Parliamentary library exploring the whole
social structure of the natives; their laws,
and tile wonder-fulI system established to
prevent the evils of in-breeding by arrang-
ing that marriages shall take place betwveen
vertain tribes and not other tribes. Scien-
fists are recoguising- the need for somewhat
.similar discrimination, and yet we find this
observance amongst one of the most primi-
tive races. The provisions for tribal inter-
marriage and its effect on the prevention of
in-breeding- are, a marvel to all who study
thieni, and( certaiiily these laws must be taken
into consideration when natives come in to
vontact with Christian teaching.

Hon. J. Correll: It would be all right if
we knocked out religion.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Take the conditioiis
uider wvhith the gins are mated and the
..el-flliOflies associated wvith tile attainment of
ntirity ii lboth sexes. The greater num-
Wr of t hese art, associated and interwoven
w~itlh sexual relations. The tribal customs in

iiativ respects are cruel andl such that no
educeated or vivilised person could condone
theni. Tribal law provides for a child at a
certain age becoming the property of a cer-
tain elderly native or of natives.

Let me take the ease of the native Mun-
inurrie, to whbom I have previously referred.
I pointed out that he was afraid of what
would happen to his wife, because be had
married her according to Christian rites at
the Mt. Morgans mission. This point is
very interesting. The woman Munmurrie
Married was by tnibal law to be given
to an elderly native. When 'Munur-
rie desired to niari-y her, he hadl to consider
the claims of that elderly native. Assisted
by the missioiiaries, that nian's claims were
satisfied mid waived. But tuanmurrie was
not free to take the wvoman. First of all, in
accordaniee with tribal law, he had to fight
other claimants. Those claimants he fought
and beat, and so won the woman; and then
he married her according to Christian rites.
He took the woman down to Karonie, and
wshen he was separated from her she was left
unprotected at Karonie. She was then open
to the advances of the natives whlom Mun-
mnurrie had beaten in fight, and members
will be able to appreciate Munmnurrie's state
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of mind when hie found that his wife had
been left behind. He knew what would
happen to her at the bands of the meni he
had defeated. The Commissioner knows
these things as well as I (10, and he should
have realised the state of mnind that he had
created in Munnurrie whlen the native was
hauled off for service as a hlacktraeker in
Perth. We know what happened. Mun-
murrie jumped from the train. His wife
followed him to Kalg-ooi'lie and hearing
there of bis escape, she tracked him down
the line and joined hi,, in the bush. Then
the pair made their way back to the vicinity
of the mission.

I now wish to refer to remarks associated
with my motion. Although I occupied such
a long time in moving it, that was largely
due to the necessity for making certain quo-
tations. After all, my remarks fall into two
or three simple categories. Firstly, I was dis-
cussing the attitude of the department to the
missions. Then I dlealt with the attitude of
the department to the natives and its ad-
ministration and gave examples from the
Press and quoted inf'ormnation supplied to me
by missionaries. I spoke fairly strongly
about the press-g-ang methods adopted by the
police in gettimr natives to become black-
trackers. The 'Minister, in the course of his
remarks on that aspect, confirmed my state-
ment by saying that those men were given
food, quarters and a fcev shillings a week.

The Chief Seectaryv: Instead of being
sent to gaol.

Hon. H. SEDDON : I will deal with that
aspect later. Surel 'y that is not a principle
for which this House or the Minister should
stand. It is ai question of British justice.

The Chief Secretar 'y interjected.
Hon. H. SEDDON,: I drewv a comparison

between the departmental results and the mis-
sion results in training' natives for employ-
ment, iii the matter of education, in the
matter of the relationship between the
natives and the department, and also in the
relationship between natives and missions.
The Minister told us in the course of his re-
marks that the disallowance of the regula-
tions would produce chaois in the depart-
ment. He endeavoured very strongly to
make that point. Yet he admitted to Mr.
Baxter this afternoon that the powers of
the department rest in the Act. The regu-
lations are the machinery to provide for
the application of the provisions contained
in the Act. Therefore the disalowance of

the regulations cannot affect the powers con-
tained in the Act.

The Chief Secretary: If we have not the
machinery, what shall we do?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am simply pointing
out that the Act lays down certain provi-
sions that must be complied with. If a
person infringes the law, it is within the
power of the department to take action
against him in the courts. A responsibility
is placed upon Parliament to consider al
regulations; else why are they laid on the
Tab le of the House? One reason for
tabling them is that the House may have an
opportunity to know their contents, and de-
cide whether they accord with the wishes of
Parliament and the Act under which they
were framed. Parliament is specially con-
cerned to ensure that the regulations observe
the spirit of the Act and its own intentions
when the Act was framed. When regula-
tions are disallowed it means that Parliament
is not satisfied with them, or with the power
they convey. Their disallowance indicates
that Parliament demands a recasting so that
the defects pointed out during debate may be
remedied. New regulations then have to be
prepared to replace the old ones.

What was the intention of Parliament
when the Act was passed? By Section 4 we
,provided that there shall be a department and
a Minister in charge, the department to be
called the Department of Native Affairs.
This department was charged with the duty
of promoting the welfare of natives, sul)-
plying them with food, clothing, medicine
and medical attendance, when otherwise
they would be destitute, and providing for
the education of native children and the gen-
eral well-being of the race. Section 6 sets
out the duties of the department. Sub-
section (6) states that it is the duty of the
department to exercise general supervision
and care over all matters affecting the well-
being of the natives and to protect them
against injustice, imposition, fraud, etc.
If these portions of the Act mean
anything, they convey that the department
and the missions should have a common aim.
I cannot see why there should be any fric-
tion between parties who have a common
ideal. But dissatisfaction does exist between
the missions and the department. The Chief
Secretary said that the policy of the mis-
sions cuts across that of the department.

The Chief Secretary: So it does.
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Ron. H. SEDDON: The fact remains that
the missions have been charged with serious
offences and crimes, whether or not that was
intended by the Minister. The Chief Secre-
tary qualified this by saying that some of
the missions were not included in the
charges. Every church felt that its mission-
aries were being attacked, and demanded an
opportunity for them to clear themselves.
Seeing that both the missions and the
department have the same objective and
ideals, I cannot understand this friction,
unless it is that the two sections have not
established that co-operation with one an-
other and that unity of operation one with
the other which should go hand in hand with
parties having the same objective. The
reason for this may be weakness or lack of
sympathy in one party or the other.

H-on. J. A. Dimmitt: A little more Chris-
tian charity is needed on both sides.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Perhaps, and pos-
sibly a little more sympathy would go a long
way. The Chief Secretary said that the
policy of the missions in some instances cuts
across that of the department. He did not
specify in what direction this was so, but
stated that the attitude of the missionaries
in certain particulars was not that of the
department. Why should these two power-
ful organisations, which ought to be working
side by side, be so much at loggerheads as
they are to-day? Wh Iy the misunderstand-
ing, the mistrust and the fear on the part
of the missions that these regulations will be
apjplied against them harmfully? Apart
from reading and snpposition there must be
some reason for the fear of the missions.
This must be based upon the experience of
their relationship and their dealings with the
department, and goes a long way towards
explaining the distrust that found expression
in the public Press, and has been voiced in
the House through documentary evidence
placed in the hands of members.

I am inclined to think that one of the
fundamental differences between the policy
of the department and that of the missions
is concerned with Regulation 85 that was
disallowed by Mr. Baxter's motion. The
Minister said the regulation was framed
largely to deal with minors who are wards
of the department. He elaborated this by
saying that the provision was applied to
adult natives in certain instances. As I
pointed Out when discussing Munmurrie's

j92]

ease, the first ground of dissatisfaction that
this man experienced was that, although he
was accustomed to receive 25s. a week and
his keep when working on a station, he
found he was not to receive that money.
Arrangements had been made for him to
work for less and he was not to get all the
money due to him. At the mission station
he received every penny he earned.

The Chief Secretary: I do not think that
is correct.

Hon. H. SED DON: I think so. When the
Royal Commission is appointed this matter
can be thoroughly investigated, and Mr.
Schenk can put in his statement alongside
that of the department. We shall have an
impartial judge who will determine exactly
the cause of this man's dissatisfaction and
the actions of the protector at Karonie. I
think this is one of the fundamental differ-
ences between the department and the mis-
Sion in question.

I have a certain knowledge of the rela-
tionship at first existing between Mr. Schenk
and the pastoralists when his mission was
established. One of his greatest troubles
was that he could not get recognition from
the Jpastoralists on the question of paymnent
for services rendered by his workers.
Eventually the pastoralists assumed a differ-
ent attitude. They now ring lip the mission
and ask that certain natives be sent to ibecm,
and are prepared to pay the rates of wages
that have been agreed upon as reasonpble.
In sonic instances. they- are willing to pay
higher amiounts. Apparently one poilic-y is
divergent from another. I take it that one
reason why the policy of the mission, w.rhich
is arranged froma the standpoint of what is5
thoughit to he equitable, cuts across; that of
the department, which rcco-niscs it has
certain responsibilities and is endeavouring
to carry then out by requiring thaqt a certain
portion of the natives' wages shall he o
mitted to it, is that each side takes a diffe--
ent view. The Minister admitted that de-
duetiomis were made from the wages of
natives that are not made by missions wheni
such organisations a-irnge for the emiploy-
inent of workers.

In the course of his remarks the 'Minister
referred to the attitude of the depar-tmnt
to the missions, lie said that when a mission
station was made a ration station consider-
able assistance was rendered to the mission.
He also said that rants were madce to cer-
tain missions. There is a distinct difference
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between these two things. Grants are made
to certain missions: in other instances all
that the department is concerned about is to
make the mission a distributing station where
rations are issued to the natives

The teaching and actions of certain itiner-
ant issonaies in the North were criticised

by the Minister. I have a reply to that
statement. This was seat to Mr. Powell,
who has entered into correspondence with
the department. As a missionary lie hadl 40
.years' experience in China, and t his hasq
stood to him in reaching an understanding
onl the relationship between missions and
natives in this State. The letter, portions
of which I am going to read, came from
Norman Williams, an itincrant nlissionnrv
workin iii the Kimberleys undle, the
auspices of the United Aborigines -Mission-

The first 12 months of my missionary life
was spent at the Watjulum mission; building
work, at times out on the mission lugger with
natives lbeach combing, miaking every effort to
teach the Christian principles of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. Later, I carried on the same
work ini Derby, endeavouring to make the na-
tive, better citizens, and more useful to the
white man; not seeking to make the native
dlissatisfied with his lot. On one occasion I
made a trip in company with Missionary Street,
per pack mules, over the King Leopold Range
to preach the Gospel of Christ to the natives
working on the cattle stations. We were away
six weeks, travelling 770 miles, and preached
to 145 natives, some of them hearing the good
news for thle first time. On the trip we carried
our own food supplies and were not a burden
to anyone. We were made welcome by station
owners and managers, who readily' gave their
consent to us to preach to thle natives. On
one station Mr. Street gave a hand ''cutting
out'' cattle ready for branding, after which we
both helped with the branding. It cannot be
honestly said that we are living on other people,
or teaching Bolshevism. Do the members of
Parliament really know tile meaning of that
word? I was loyal to my country during the
Great War, serving wvith the ATEF for nearly
three years. I am still loyal preaching the
Gospel which brought liberty to our nation...

T am here to preach the Gospel of Chr ist,
which is the power of God uto salvation to
everyone that believeth. I might mention tilat
the motor truck belongs to our mission, and is
fully paid for, and the upkeep is our own re-
sponsibility. We work with our hlands the same
as other Then that we might lIot be chargeable
to ally Than. We owe no loan anything.

The Chief Secretary: Is that man typical
of the othlers?

Hon. H1. SE~DDON: He is one of those
who was criticised for his teaching of the

Gospel to the natives. Apart from thle grant
I cannot see anything in the remarks of the
Chief Secretary to indicate a very active
amnd thorough co-operation between the de-
partment and the missions.

The Chief Secretalry: it is thle other way
about.

Honl. H. SEDDON: I want to make the
position clear. I canl see nothing to indicate
a lively spirit of co-operation or the desire
to assist the missions that should exist when
twvo parties are insp)ired b 'y the same objec-
tive, nainely, the care of natives and tile fit-
ting of tllem for aissociation with white
people. Reference was muade to the nlis-
sLimis and to the fact that, in order to carr'
on their work, the establishment of cliniics,
hospitals, schools, workshops and dormitories
was necessary. All that has been clone.
Again, I point out to the House that the
M1-t. Margaret Mission, which is a faith mais-
sion, has done all those thinlgs. Those asso-
ciatedi with it believe that through faith funds
will be found to enable them to carry' on,
and the wyork has been ciied on.

The Honorary Minister: They orgainisedl
it wvell.

Hon. H-. SEDDONX: It is a thousand pities
that we in this House have miot more faith.

Hon. J. Cornell: The pity of it is that the
electors do not have more faith in some of
US.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is quite trme.
The fact is that the mission people are work-
ing Along those lines and have obtained re-
sults. The Minister was not clear on the
point, and I would like to know how nmuch
of that work has been carried out as a result
of direct assistance from the Department of
Native Affairs, which is charged, under Sec-
tions 4 and 6 of the Native Administration
Act, with the duty of teaching and looking
after the natives of the State. Although the
work I have outlined has been effected at the
M1t. Margaret Mission. apparently' the man
in charge is the inldividual most at logger-
heads wvith the department. Members will
have read in the "West Australian" this
morning a letter from Mr. Schenk dealing
with various phases, and will be able to
judge the worth of his work. The Minister
said that, from the standpoint of edulcation.
the department was doing mlore than the
native missions. All I cani say is that the
Comumissioner of Native Affairs does not
substantiate that statement in his annual re-
ports for 1936 and 1937. 1 shall give mem-
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hers the figures to show what has been done.
The Commissioner's annual report for 1936
shows that the number of natives being edu-
cated by the missions was 455, those being
educated at State schools 248, and the num-
ber being educated by the department 156.

Members wvill agree that the department
does not show up very well in the light of
those figures. Then to quote from the Com-
missioner's report for 1937, the native child-
ren being educated by the missions totalled
439, those at State schools 380, and those by
the department 138. There, again, the
figures do not redound to the credit of the
department. Very much do they tend in the
reverse direction. The figures show that dur-
ing 1936 and 1937 the activities of the mis-
sions were far and away ahead of those of
the Department of Native Affairs regarding
the education of native children.

In the course of his remarks, the Minister
pointed out that difficulties had arisen
over native children attending State
schools. The Minister said that owing to the
refusal of people to allow half-caste children
to attend the schools with white childrenI the
former were not able to receive education.
The department has a definite responsibility
to see that the natives do receive satisfactory
education. What action did the department
take to ensure that the native children re-
ceived that advantage, despite the selfishness
of the parents of white children as indicated
by the attitude they adopted? The Minister
did not disclose during the course of his long
speech what action had been taken by the
department. Are we to understand that the
department has been content to accept the
position as it is and lie down in the face of
the opposition of white parentsl Are not
coloured children already sufficiently handi-
capped in life by their birth and parentage?
Despite that, we find the department con-
tent to accept the setback lying down, with
the result that the native children are not
receiving the education that the Act says
the department imust provide for them.

The Honorary Minister: Every right or
law does not get over the financial aspect.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The responsibility
rests upon the Government and upon the
department to see that native children re-
ceive the education to which they are en-
titled. I shall deal with the financial aspect
later. Let members consider the position at
the school at Broomue. White and coloured

children attend the same school and receive
their education from the same masters. If
that can be done at Broome, why cannot the
same conditions apply elsewhere?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That applies at Ger-
aldton.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Very well. Here is
an instance in which the department had an
opportunity to take a definite stand and en-
sure the native children a fair deal such as
the Act requires. On the contrary, the de-
partment has fallen down on its job and
failed to carry out its obligations under the
Act. The department has taken care to exer-
dise its authority in other directions that I
consider arbitrary, but here, when an oppor-
tunity was afforded to assist native children,
what happened?

I shall refer briefly to Regulation
139 (a) before leaving the mission question.
The regulation provides that an appeal may
be made to a board when a missionary has
been refused a permit to enter a native re-
serve. The Minister explained that he had
experienced considerable difficulty in arriv-
ing at the constitution of the board, because
the various denominations would not agree
upon the personnel. In the end the Minis-
ter himself appointed the hoard and to the
constitution of that hoard I take the strong-
est possible exception. It consists of repre-
sentatives of certain religious bodies and
the Commissioner of Native Affairs. The
board is appointed for the purpose of deter-
mining appeals from persons who have been
refused permits to work as missionaries.
The function of the board is to adjudicate
upon appeals against such refusals by the
Commissioner of Native Affairs.

I cannot see what object a man would
have in appealing to such a board against a
decision of the Commissioner in view of
those circumstances. The Commissioner
must necessarily be the accuser and mem-
bers surely cannot reconcile thie constitution
of the board with their conception of British
fair play and justice. The board is so con-
stituted that the accuser is one of the judges
to deal with the appeal, so that the appeal
is from Caesar to Caesar. For that reason
alone the regulation should be disallowed,
and a new regulation substituted that will be
in conformity with elementary' justice and
equity. The board should be so constituted
that when a~n appeal is made against the
decision of the Commissioner, lie will have to
justify his action to an impartial body.
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The Chief Secretary: How would you like
a board of business men?

Ron. H. SEDDON: What is required is
to determine whether a board or anyone
else is necessary to decide whether a permit
shall be granted to anyone to preach the
Gospel.

The Chief Secretary: I think that argu.
ment is just about blown out,

Hon. H. SEDJYON: I do not think it is
blown out by any means, as I shall show.
Stringent powers arc given the Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs to deal with any
person who enters upon a native reserve.

The Chief Secretary: What is wrong with
that?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am interested to
hear the Minister's remarks in view of his
attitude towards some of the missionaries,
who have not yet had an opportunity to
answer his statements. The Commissioner
now has all the power necessary to deal with
persons who may enter upon reserves with-
out permission.

The Chief Secretary: That is not what I
said.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: What did the 'Minis-
ter say?

The Chief Secretary: I said that a person
who entered a native reserve would require
to have written permission as provided by
the Act.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Then the powers pro-
vided in Sections 14 and 15 are sufficient to
enable the Commissioner effectively to pre-
vent any person, whose character or record
is undesirable, from coming into contact with
the natives. In view of those powers, I fail
to see the necessity for a permit to be
obtained by a missionary in order that he
may go to a native reserve and preach the
faith in which he believes. I fail to see the
necessity for a board to deal with that mat-
ter. If a person has not the character or
reputation that would indicate he was suit-
able for assisting the natives, obviously he
could be prevented from entering upon
natives reserves by the exercise of the statu-
tory powers I have ref erred to. There should
be no necessity to require a man to demon-
strate his ability to preach the Christian
faith so as to obtain a permit.

The Chief Secretary: It is not a question
of ability to preach the Christian faith at
all, Why waste time on that?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Minister took a
long time to place his views before the House
and clearly to indicate the attitude of the
department. I have pointed out the powers
imposed upon the Commissioner by the Act
and in view of the antagonism and the fear
aroused in every church because of the
existence of these regulations, the Minister
could easily meet those objections by wiping
out the provision requiring the issuing of a
permit to a missionary, so long as the person
could satisfy the Commissioner that he was
of good character. Dealing now with the
departmental attitude towards natives, I
quoted certain examples by reading refer-
ences from the Press and from the files, to
which the Minister replied. Before dealing
further with that matter, I would like to ask
the Chief Secretary certain questions. At the
outset I would ask: If the department stands
as the protector, friend, sympathiser, and
helper of the natives, why do the natives
themselves fear and dread the prospect of
their children being sent south?

The Chief Secretary: That is on account
of the propaganda on the part of sonic of
the people for whom you are speaking,
which propaganda has not been correct.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Then why do the
natives in the southern parts, as well as in
the North, regard the Moore River Settle-
mnent as a penal institution and place of
punishment? Why did the Royal Commis-
sioner, who was appointed to inquire into
native affairs, speak so scathingly of the
conditions at the 3Moore River Settlement?
On the other hand, why, when they are in
trouble, do natives make for the missions?
They do so, because they regard the mis-
sions as places where they can receive
sanctuary and help. Has the Minister ever
heard of a native making for the Moore
River Settlement?

The Chief Secretary: Yes, frequently' .
Ho'i. H. SEDDON: Then that is tile first

I have heard of it, and the Minister spoke
for four hours on the question the other
evening.

The Chief Secretary: They have fre-
quently done so.

Hon. H. SEDDON: 'My information i
that the natives regard the Moore River
Scttlemient with fear as a lplace of punish-
ment.

The Chief Secretary: Have vou been t
the Moore River Settlement

Hon. H. SEDDON: _No.
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'[he Chief Secretary: Then you aie not
speaking from personal knowledge.

Hon. H. SEDDON: No; I am repeating
what the natives say. Nowv let me deal with
the Prosser ease. The AMinister referred to
the matter fully and apparently the news-
paper report was at fault. Prosser was;
stated to be a q~uadroon. The Minister
claimed hie was not mnd gave us his
genealogy. Hie showed that the department
does not regard Prosser as a quadroon. In
point of fact, Prosser is five-eighths native
as against three-quarters native. That is the
difference. According to the Minister,
Presser and his wife Caine to Perth. They
had been living after the manner of white
people. Those facts were set out in the
Press report.

Prosser is a worker, and lie and his wife
came to Perth to receive medical attention.
On coming to Perth, they were asked to corn-
ply with the departmental regulation which
forbids natives to visit Perth without a per-
mit. They were called upon to visit the de-
partnment. Now, here is a point indicative
of the attitude of the department towards
natives. The Prossers were called in and
told they would have to apply for a permit;
I think I am Correct in saying- that. These
people, as I said, had been living after the
manner of whites, and had come to Perth
for medical attention. Why did not the de-
partment, of its own volition, say, "We will
grant you a permit"'? Instead, the depart-
nient said, "You must apply for a p~erm~it.'"
Note the attitude of the department. I
accused the department of this attitude
wvhen I moved for the disallowance of these
regulations. The department's attitude is
that of an autocrat. The article wvent on to
say that because of her conflict with the de-
partmnent, Gladys Prosser persuaded her
husband to go to Bunhury. She went with
him to Bunhury to get the medical attention
which she came to Perth to receive.

The Chief Secretary: That does not
accord with the facts of the case.

Hon. HI. SEDDON : The -Minister has tnt
given the whole of the facts.

The Chief Secretaryv: I have.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I have the facts here.

I ask members to satisfy themselves by rend-
iing the statement made by the Minister in
tis House.

The Honorary Minister: What about Ihe
letters that she wrote?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Why did she wvrite
the letters? Perhaps the Minister can tell us.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not provoke interjections. He knows
they are disorderly.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am sorry. Perhaps
when the House adjourns this evening the
Minister wvill tell members wvhat brought
forth those letters from Gladys Prosser.
Members Would he interested to learn the
reason.

The Chief Secretary: Are you suggesting
that I do not know?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I desire to emphasise
the attitude of the department towards these
people. The M1inister questions my state-
mnent of the ease. He has simply to ask
members to read "Hansard" and judge
whether I made a plain statement of the
ease, or misrepresented it.

The Honorary Minister: You should still
explain the letters.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I did not write the
letters. The Minister knows the circum-
stances that led up to the writing of the
letters. He knows the circumstances very
well, and has had an opportunity to let
members knowv what they are.

The Chief Secretary: You accused me of
generalising. I ask you to he more specific.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I shall be. I shall
later be more specific regarding the questionr
of the training of the natives. The Pros-
sers, as I say, went to Bunbury. I ask,
why did not the department itself issue the
permit? Why did not the department show
a spirit of sympathy towards these two.
people, and say, "Here is the permit; we
will give it to you"? It is for the depart-
ment, not me, to answer that. I repeat that
that is an indication of the attitude of the
department towards the natives, an attitude
that is responsible for the feeling of fear
which the native exhibits towards the depart-
mnent. Other matters were referred to. One
was the case of a native woman whom the
Minister, in his reply, said that the depart-
ient was unable to place. I refer to the
case of the native womn who lost her rea-
son, a woman namned Quinn. the mother of
Jack Quinn.

The Chief Secretary: I do not know about
that.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Minister referred
to that case in his remarks. He said the de-
partment knew nothing of the cae of the
native woman who lost her reason on account
of being deprived of her children.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I have a letter here
on the question of Jack Quinn's mother.
The outline of the case given by thle Minister
was partly correct, but it wvas not the whole
story. She is the woman who was sent to
ifeatheote because of the worn' over her
'children. She is the woman of whom the
Minister said the department had no know-
fledge.

'The Chief Secretary: Who is the writer
of the letter?

Hon. H. SEflDON: He is a iman very
closely acquainted with the case. If a
Royal Commission is appointed, I shall have
great pleasure in giving it the name of the
person so that he may place his story sang-
side the department's. To show that the de-
partment did have knowledge of the case, I
shall refer to anl extract from Mr. NevilWe'
letter to Mr. Schenk, which was included
among the ipapers submitted to me. The out-
line of the ease was given to mue by M~iss
Jones, of the Mt. Margaret Mission. Briefly,
the ease is as follows:-

Lilly, a half-caste, was living with a white
man by whom she had three children, Jack and
his two sisters. Then thle Commissioner came
upon the scene. He took her away from the
white alan and placed her and her children at
the Moore River Settlement. There she met
Bob Sutherland, n half-caste, to whom she was
legally mearried. The Commissioner allowed
her to take the baby. Doris. They went back
to the Leonora district, where Bob worked for
,vhite in. Lilly, who is a superior half-caste,
longed for her children. She wrote to the Conl-
-missioner asking for them. The Commissioner
-refused, I understand on more than one ocen-
-sion, saying that their education could not be
interfered with. When her baby was six years
of age, she took her to the Mt. Margaret Mis-
sion, and she and her husband used to visit
her every week-end. Her husband met with
an accident, as a result of which bie lost his
hand. Lilly wanted her boy to come home to
help the stepfather in keeping the hiomec toge-
ther. The Commissioner refused. It w-as these
repeated refusals, and T suppose the whole of
the circumstances, which w"ere the cause of the
breakdown.

The Honorary Minister: That is a matter
of opinion.

Honl. H. SEDDON: But the fact remains
that this woman had at nervous breakdown.
Miss Jones continued-

She recovered at Ileatheote and went back to
Aft. Margaret, still asking for her boy, and
at last the Commissioner allowed h~im to pay
a visit to his mother. That "'as last April.
After a few weceks, the Commrissioner wrote
for himn to come to Perth. Jack wished to

stay and support his mother. The Commis-
sioner was adamant, and the boy was ordered
off to Perth and a job was secured for hint at
Roleystone, where he now is.

That the Chief Secretary should say the de-
partuient k-new nothing about this (ae sectiIW
to me to be most extraordinary, in view of
tile extract from Mr. Sehenk's letter to Mr.
Neville thant therm was danger or a second(
breakdown. 'Mr. Schenk wrote to Mr.
Neville saving thot if Doris %-ere taken.
away from her mother, the mother would he
in danger of another breakdown, and I ighzlt
have to he sent to Heatheote again.

The Chief Secretary intei-jec-ted.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I think I read c-ones-

pondence regarding- Doris. The Comunissioner,
in his reply, said that what Mr. Schenk had
stated might be true, bilt it 'was a iatter of
opinion. That, again, is anl i ndication of the
attitude of the department townards a wonma

wowas hig-hly strung, and hind had one
brea kdow-n and wvas in danger of another.
Miss Jones continued-

Jack has been out to m~y home a couple of
times and I am taking a personal interest in
him. He "-as greatly blessed spiritually w-hule
hie was at the Mission.

There arc other words to that effect. That
deals wvith the case of Lilly Quinna, a case
that I br-ought before the House.

The Honorary Minister: Unfortunately.
we cannot tell the whole stor y .

Hon. H. SEDDON: Certain statements
%-er-e made in the House that were broad
enough for anybody to listen to. I fail to
see the reason for the diffidence of the Chief
Secretary or the Honorary Minister iii deal-
ing furthe- with some of these iiatiies. I'n-

fortunately, when it comes to discussing the
relationship of the departmnt to thle
uaitves, the attitude of the depar-tment is
that of an autocrat. No alIlevia ting circum-
stances canl be taken into consideration, not
evena the ease of a woman losing- her r-eason
because she wanted her children.

I desire to complete my reply by refer-ring
to 'Munmurrie. I did not disguise his be-
haviou r in fact, I soid hie behaved v'y
badly. The point Mr. Schienk made, and
the point I broug-ht before the House, was
that Munmnurrie, had he been a white muail,
would have been given a trial. He would
have had the opportunity of defending him-
self against the charges, wvhich are onl tile
file, made against him by thle protector at
Karonie. The 'nan who should have been,
his protector and friend was his, accuser and
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Was the cause of his being arrested arid sent
to Perth to act as a black tracker for 12
months.

The Chief Seretary: How long (lid you
,aV ?

IRon. H. SEDDON: Twelve monthsa. I
stanad to he corrected if I ami wrong, but
that certainly is the impression I gathered
Jrtin the file. Tfhe fact renmains that the
Inotector who reported fu nnurrie '%as the
protector responsible for his arrest. As aI

IMunurrie 'vas taken uAV Wawithout
aI trial antd Without being given an1 oppor-
lunit v to defend himself. It was only when

lie got to the M~t. Margaret Mlission and re-
lated the circumstances to M3r. Schenk, and
when Mr. Schenk ente red into correspond-
oncee with the department, that matters
started to move. If we create a state of
affa irs w-here a mnail can be (leaIt with sumn-
nuarlv, without bel kg given anl opportunity
to defend himself, then I say we are goin,,
atralnst a fundamental princip~le of British
justice, which is that every mail has the
light of a trial. That is why I took upI the
earse. The department stands condemned byv
its attitude towardls Mlunmwirie anrd thle
lin isonaa r i s.

I wish briefly to refer to Regulation 16 be-
cause it is the regulation that shows the atti-
trilde of the department towards the natives.
This is a regulation under which action is
taken to declare a quadroon a native; in
other words, to bring a quadroon who has
teen living as a white citizen under the con-
troll of the department.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The regulation gov-

erns the conditions under which a quadroon
may* be declared a native. It provides for
the application. Not less than five dlays'
notice is to be given to the quadroon of the
intention of the department to have himt de-
clared a native. I emphamsise that this marts
liberty is at stake. Once the magistrate's do-
cision is given, the manl loses all his stand-
ing as a white citizen and becomes a native
under the control of the department. Yet
only five dlays are to be allowed him to pre-
pare his ease and be in readiness to fight
for his liberty. No provision is made for
him to receive the benefit of legal assistance.
He has to stand up against the Commis-
sioner, fortified with Crown law opinions
and familiar with all the powers prov-ided by
the Act, and fight for his liberty before the
magistrate. Under other regulations a

month is prtovided before action is to be
taken.

The Chief Secretary: In that case it may
be two months.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: But this regulation
stipulates not less than five days. After five
days the department may take action against
the native to bring him under its control and
thereby cause him to lose his white citizen-
ship.

The Chief Secretary; It gives the mnagis-
trate, not the department, the right to fix the
t ime.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The fact remains that
the department will take action and these are
the conditions under which it will operate.
For this reason if for no other, Regulation 6
should be disallowed. The Minister has
.attempted to justify the action of the de-
1 )artmnit in a case that was brought before

M'.Moseley. Mr. -Moseley is one man quali-
fled to adj udicate between the department
and the native, and he, with all the know-
ledge he had acquired, not only deeided!
against the department, but slated it severely-
and definitely for its action in persecuting*
that wvomanl.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
Holl. H. SEDDON: I am prepared t@

abide by the decision of Mr. Moseley. His
decision was against the department. I
think I have shown clearly and ulnistak-
ably from the Minister's own remarks that
the attitude of the department to the native
is not in accordance with the, spirit of the-
Act. Further, the department's attitude to-
the missions has not been that of a friendly
helper and co-operator, but his been one of
harassing and embarrassing- the missions.

Before I close, it is only fair that I should
manke some comparison between what I shalli
termi the Karonie policy and the 'Mt. Mar-
garet policy. The Karonie policy is this:
there are natives a~t that depot who are
simply living on departmental rations, no
attempt being made to make them toil or to
train them to become useful members of the
community. I illustrated the policy of the
11t. 'Margaret Mission. I showed that the
boys are being trained as stoc-men; I
sholwed how the missionary, under conditions
that would have daunted any less resolute
manl, obtained equipment to help the natives
to mine ore, crulsh it and win gold, and so
enable them to earn their living and, in the
ease of married men, provide for their fam-
ilies. As a result of that policy and of the,
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equipment supplied entirely by the mis-
sionary and his friends, those natives have
been given an opportunity to win nearly
£1,000 worth of gold during the last year.
But he has done more than that. He has
tra ined those natives to become self-
supporting, and in doing that is preparing
them to take their places as members of the
white community.

I say that if these regulations were framed
in the interests of the natives they would]
contain a provision whereby, when a native
had been living according to white stand-
ards for a period of three or four months,
the department would take steps of
its own volition to liberate him from
control and declare him a free man.
Such action on the part of the department
would he a very encouraging gesture and an
incentive to natives to live according to white
standards.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Do you say that the
natives at Karonle are not required to do
nnv work?

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so; those
natives are being rationed.

Hon. E. H. H. Ball: And are not required
to do any work?

Hon. H. SEDDON: They are not given
an opportunit 'y to do any work. The only
ones who -get work are those trained as
stockmen, but at no time has any of those
departmental natives beeun so trained.

The Chief Secretary: Karonie is merely
a rationing station to which the natives
repair from time to time.

Beol. H. SEDDON: And the Mft. Mar-
garet Mission is a rationingr station to which
the natives repair from tim totmePe
me compare the attitude of the department
to the Karonie depot and to the Aft. Mar-
garet Mission.

The Honorary Minister: Do you say that
the protector (toes not find employment for
them?7

Hon. H. SEDDON: I say that the natives
are able to work, but are not encouraged to
find employment. The trouble iii the Mun-
nmurrie case was due to the fact that he was
sent to a certnin job, while others remained
in the camp drawing rations and doing
nothing. Would not that make any native
dissatisfied?

The Chief Secretary: Those are not the
facts.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The AMinister has had
an opportunity to put the facts, and for
once I have an opportunity to reply to him.

The Honorary Minister: I do not think
you are putting the position fairly.
. Hon. H. SEDDON : I consider that I am
putting it very fairly. The difference
between the Karonie depot and the Mit. Mfar-
garet Mission is that the missionary is out
to help) the nutives in every possible way,
whereas the protector at Karonie is there to
give out rations to the natives.

Now let me give some figures. According
to the Commissioner's report, the depart-
mental expenditure for 193-7 was £40,219.
Of this sumn 9 per cent. was expended onl
head] office, 35 per cent, onl general relief, 17
per cent. onl the Alore River Settlement, and
3 per cent, onl grants to various missions.
According to the report 170 natives were
handled at Karonie.

The Chief Secretary: They were not there
al the time.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Those are thle figures
in the Commissioner's report.

The Chief Secretary: They were handled
from time to time.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The figures are in thle
report, and I am not going to qdalif 'y them.
They afford a basis of comparison. I am
quoting figures for Karonie and Mt. Afar-
garet, and I claim that they are comparable.
For the 170 natives handled at Karonie the
total amount spent on relief v-as £E660, equal
to £3 17s. 8d. per head. At lit. Margaret
228 natives were handled, and the total
amount spent onl relief was £824, equal to
£3 12s. 4d. per hlead. Evidence of the rela-
tive efficiency can be found in the amounts
granted for relief in the two cases. and I

have previously emphasised the employment
policy adopted at MIt. Margaret. Do those
figures reflect credit on the mission or onl
the department? Let the figures speak for
themselves.

Hon. H. Tuekey: What work would the
natives do at Karonie?

Hon. H. SEDDON: None at all. Yester-
day the House passed a motion asking thle
Government to appoint a Royal Commission
of inquiry into the various charges against
the department and the missions. I ask that
pending the inquiry the House insist upon
these regulations remaining inoperative. To
pass the regulations would he to stultify our
action of yesterday, and tantamount to
endorsing the department's policy and atti-
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tude. The House should insist upon the
regulations being disallowed until the whole
matter hias been investigated and the mis-
sionaries have been afforded an opportunity
to clear themselves of the charges levelled
against them. When the Royal Commission
has heard witnesses for and against the
department and given its decision, the regu-
lations can be reconsidered. Then we shall
be in a position to decide who is better
carrying, ant the principles embodied in the
Act and who is better fitted to give the
natives the help and protection that will
enable them to raise themselves from their
present conditions and strive to attain the
objective of living decently and respectfully
in conformity with white standards.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes............16
Noes............9

Majori ty for.........

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lon. L. D. Sultan

lion..)J.Cornell
Hon. J1. A. Dimmitt
Hon. J. M. D rew
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H. Haill
Hon. V. Hameraley

lion. E. H. Angelo
Hon, L. Craig
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Avg.
Hon. A, Thomson

Question thus pas

Ayss

,Og.

lion. J. J,. Holmes
Ho01. J. M. Mdacfarlane
Hon.J.. Nleholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
lion. 1-. V. Ficase
Hon. H. Tucasy
Hon. 0. B3. Wood
Hon. H Seddon

(Teller.)

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hion. 0. B. Williams
Eon. C. H. Wittenloom
Ho.. E. Heenan

(Telier.)

Pest.
INo.

IHon. W. R. Flaill

BILL-MORTOAGEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd November.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.3]: 1
think this is the third or fourth session in
wvhich I have opposed] the continuation of
this legislation. I do so on this occasion for
reasons similar to thosze I have previoulsly
given. We have got so far away fromn thel

caulses that gave rise to thie financial emerg-
eney legislation that I considcer this mneasure
should glo thme way of other legislation of a
simlilar description; that is, it should go into

oblivion. The argumtent has been raised that
if the Bill is not p)assed a good deal of' hard-
ship will be occasioned; but if the Bil1 is
arced to, hardship will also be caused.

Some memnbers have said that the Act should
be continued but should apply only to the
rural areas. T think that should be said J~so
of the pastoral areas whuieh are harder hit
than the rural areas. So far as I canl under-
stand, the commercial houses that advanced
ioiley oii mortgag-6 and then came under the
provisions of this Act are ill this l)?SitiOH
to-day-not only inl this State but in practi-
cally every State of the Commonwealth-
that they are not so much concerned about
the men to whomn they hare advanced mnoney
meeting their obligations as they- are about
keepingr onl the properties those to whomw
they have lent money; because if times
change and setisolis improve they aire the
only oiies likely to make anly return at all.
I have yet to learn that commnercial houses
and banks will take any action likely to de-
valute their own security except againist in-
dividtials who have not tried to) macct their
obligations and have deliberately taken ad-
vantage of this legislation. Such People de-
serve all that conies to theim.

The point has been r-aised that tile dis-
continuance oC the Act would impose hazrd-
ship onl those who occnpy workers'
dwellings. What has been the posi-
tioni with regard to the Workers, i-hilles
Board and the War Service Homes Board?
The Act does not apply to either of those
instrumientalities. The clientsz of both of those
boards-and they are numerous-have had to
face thme situation and have beea required to
Clive all account of their stewardship and lprov'e
their willingniess to meet their obligationls.
when legitimate reasons for delay have been
advanced, the period of repayment has been
extended. When no legitimate excuse could
be offered for non-fulfilment of obligations,
cx-service men coming under thme War Ser-
vice Holues Board and workers holding
hiomes from the Workers' Homnes. Board have
been given notice to quit, and they have de-
served that treatment. Another point
raised has been that the rate of interest on
the mortgages affected by the Bill is too
high if that is so we must dealwt, h
matter just. as we dealt with the much bigger
question of the interest on Commonwealth
bonds; we mnust provide by statute for the
writing down of the rate of interest.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do yon think you would
get this House to agree to that?
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Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the House applications requesting me to do all in my
would agree to a writing down. If after
-seven years' application of this Act the
Mouse considered that the rate of interest
imposed seven or eight years ago was out of
proportion to p~resenlt-day conditions, I
-do not think it wvould hesitate to write down
thle interest to a reasonable figuire. The
House is composed of business men and
joperty holders some of whom have had to
face a similar situation in their own affairs.
'They have had to rehabilitate the whole of
their concerns, cut their losses in many direc-
tions and start afresh.

II do not know that I can say any more in
oupposition to the Bill, but I do warn momi-
Iirs that if they agree to the second reading,
the only amendment they canl make in Conm-
mittee is either to prolong the proposed period
-or curtail it. This is a continuance measure
anld any amendment that is not relevant to
the subject matter cannot be made. I ami
inclined to support the argument of Mr.
'Parker. If the House cannot see its way'
-clear to refuse to continue the Act for the
current year, then perhaps six mionthis'
notice of the intention to dispense with this
legislation could be given. If the Act were
continued for six months I think that many
-of the fears somec members have conjured uip
iii their minds would disappear, just as the
'fears expressed when we decided to discon-
tinue other legislation of a. similar kind
disappeared. To suggest that wve cannot
find a way out of this difficulty is a reflec-
tion o'i our intelligence and our capacity.
This is a small matter compared with the
hig problems given consideration wheon other
financial emergency legislation was receiving
a9ttentiozi. To give one illustration :All
-salaries wvere redued, even our owni anid
those of the judges. All of us suffered a
reduction for a certain period. Then all thc
cuts were restored. Yet, with regard to this
Act, we are prepared to wvauder aimilessly' onl,
fearing that somnethig disastrous might hap-
pea if wve do not continume it. r Oppose the
sez-ond retaing.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [9.12]
I oppose the Bill. I dlid so last year and
I am going to dTo ,o every year until the
Act is abolished. I know that 1 wiould be
valinly beating the air in tr 'vi nL to conv'in mce
members who voted for conti nuance last
session, for I am sure they will vote for
it again this time. I have received several

power to haove the Act discontinued. Those
requests have conic not only from dwellers
in the metropolitan area, but also from
one or two people living in the country
who have sold their far-ms and f3ough~t
others and who, in order to complete the
purchase of their newv properties, need the
money due to them from the sale of the
other farms. With 'Mr. Cornell I agree
that it is unfair that this legislation should
be retained when other financial emergemicy
lawvs have been removed from the statute-
book. Why should wve continue this dread-
ful Act, which is a tax or a burden oil a
section of the people? To speak about
the measure at length would he futile. I
supp~ose we shall have the same division
that wve had last year, but I wish to record
my protest, and to informn the House that
I intend to oppose the second reading. 'We
cannot amend tile Act except by alterin~g
the date. We tried to do that last year.
but the effort was ineffective. If Mr. Nichol-
son is able to get his Bill carried the Aht
wil then ap~ply to rural lands only. It would
be much better if the onus of proving in-
ability to pay wvere Jplaced onl the mortga-
gor instead of onl the mortgagee as at pre-
sent. But 'ye aure unable to embody either of
those provisions iii this Bill. Therefore I
must oppose its second reading.

HON. J. A. DIM~aTT (Mletropolitan-
Suhurban) [9.16] : The principal Act, as far
as I know it, was initiated during a time of
depressed price levels, when the marigin of
one-tir d, which is usually regarded hy
mortgagces as the safety margin, hadl prac-
ticall 'v disappeared. Although price levels
have since improved to sonie extent, I be-
lieve I am right in saying that they have not
recoyered their pie-depression value. I be-
lieve I am also right in saying that subur-
ban pioperty, wvith which I shall mainly deal,
is still from 15 to 20 per cent, below pre-
depression value.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: What about the ients?
Hon,. -1. A.~ DI2IMITT: Tit the evenit of the

Bill being defeated, the majority of these
mortgages will be called uip. The whole of
the debate upl to this point has b)eenl based
onl that assumption. In the event of time
mortgages being ealled up, they could be re-
paid in only o110 of ltve was-bv the mort-
gagor meeting the demand for repayment
from his own capital resources or. alterna-
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tively, by his raising a fresh mortgage with
which to pay off the old mortgage. The pos-
sibility of the average mortgagor being- able
to repay from his own personal resources is,
to say the least of it, remote.

Hon. L. Craig: Why?
Hon. J. A. DIMMJTT: Because he has

not got the money.
Hlon. L. Craig: How do you know?
Hon. .J. A. DIMMITT: I venture to su-

ge-st that that is so.
Hon. IL. Craig: I doubt it. The Act is

-'eVel yvears old.
Hon. J. Cornell: Some inortgagors have

110 intention of paying.
Hon. J. A. DfIMITT: There may be a

few of those; hot the majority cannot pay,
and so they would have to resort to the only
alternative-raising a fresh mortgage. The
majority of mortgagors would be faced withi
that. Th le drop in values would make the
pos ition extremely difficult.

Hon. .J. Cornell: Let the mortgages he
written down.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: Let its take a
typical ease of a suburban home of which
thie pie-depression. value was £900. The
mortgagor has raised the full available
amount of money, two-thirds; that is, £600.
He is now celled upon to repay that £E600. A
fresh valuation mnust be made. Taking my
original statement that these values are down
13 to 20 per cent., the new valuation of the
property wouldI he from £700 to £7850, or in

round'figu.re, £750. The mortgagor raises
then the futll available amount, two-thirds,
equal to £-500. Then he has to repay a loan
of £600 with £E500.

Hon. L. Craig: After seven years?
Hon. J1. A. DIMMITT: We are talking

about the position as it is to-day. That £,100
has to he found in hard, cold cash; and that
is going to be extremely difficult.

flonw J. Cornell: Assnming the value-
The PRESIDENT: Order! Some hon.

inembers interiecting have already spoken
on the Bill. Other members, who have not
already' spoken, will have an opportunity to
speak.

Hon. J. A. DIMIMITT: What would hap-
l)Cn is this. Failure to repay would he fob-
lowed by forced sales on a large scale. The
resuilt would be a further drop in) general
values. Then it moust follow, owing to the
large number of properties thrown on the
Market by forced sale, that the position
would be little better than chaotic. The

money market, in spite of Mr. Parker's as-
surance, could not possihly absorb the de-
inand for millions of pounds-and I do not
exaggerate when I say millions-that would
he askted for. The market simply could not
absorb it, and the result would he that large
numbers of mortgagors would lose their pro-
perties.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have not mortgagees;
ainy rights?

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: They certainly
have. I will come to that aspect a little
later. Now let us look at another aspect-
It is wvell-known that the building trade pro-
vides one of the largest avenues of employ-
mient. A great deal of employment, both
direct and indirect, is created by building
tradesmen; and most of that employment is
in the form of borne building. I believe I
can safely say that 70 to 80 per cent, of
sub-urban homes are built on a mortgagee
arrangement.

li-on. L. Craig; That may be so now.
Hon. J. A. DIMMITT.: That was so in?

the past. It is this avenue of building
construction that provides such a large
amount of employment. If the restriction is
lifted, the building trade will receive a,

Se1lotS setback, because mortgage money
will he difficult to get, owing to tile conipeti-
tion for mioney to pay off old mortgages,.
The forced sale of houses will depress values
to a. point where the building of now houses
%vill be utterly' unnttractive fromn the mrt-
gage s p)oint of view. And so we shall see
another slump in the building trade, with all
the lamentable consequences. The pJositionl
of the mortgagee will not be anything like
as favourable as he thinks, because only the
p~eop~le who take early advantage of the posb.
lion. will he successful in obtaining full re-
paymnict of the amounts of loans. I think-
the: majority of niortgagees will find that
forced sales will depress values to suchi an
extenkt that they will not recover eveni the-
full amInount of their original loa,,s.

There seenis to me to be one -way of deal-,
ing with this difficulty. -Mr. Parker indi-
cated that it was desirable to have a petioci
of six miouths between now and the lifting of
the 2fortgngces' Btights Restriction Act. Re'
admitted that a. cushioning effect was neces-
sary, but I claimn that the period of six
mon;ths is not sufficient timec to give the-
cushioning effect thiat is needed. I am of'
opinion that. a sound way of dealing with
the question would be to bring iii legislation
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terminating the operation of the Act-with
that I am in full agreement-but allowing a
.greater time. I suggest a period of, say,
I bree years.

Hon. J. Cornell: Make it S0 years while
you are at it!

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: 1 say three years.
'The first year should be devoted to removing
sums up to £1,000 from the operation of the
Act. In the second year, make it £2,000. At
the end of the third year the operation of
the Act should case.

Hon. J. Nicholson:. Would you not pro-
vide that the operation of the Act shall con-
tinue for another three years?

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: No. I say it is
time that a steady, progressive move was
mnade to ease the operation and, at the cud
of three years, let the Act go out of exist-
,ence. This would enable the money market
lo absorb the demand year by year, and
would give those with the largest commit-
ikeats. the greatest amiount of time for malk-
iag their arrangements. Now, any- amend-
nient or enactment along those lines would
receive my support and, I believe, the sup-
port of many members of this Chamber. I'n
eoinclusion let me say that in view of the
prices of wheat and wool, in ijew of the
certainty of increased taxation, and in the
f ull knowledge of the early arrival of national
insurance, this year is perhaps one of the
worst possible years in which to give con-
sideration to the removal of the M1ortgngees'
Rights Restriction Act. In the absence of
an amnrdment or enactment snch as I have
Suggested, I am Compelled to vrote for the
Bill.

HON. J. 311CHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[9.26]: The suggestions Made by Mr. Dim-
mitt are of a nature which, I amn sure, he
will perceive to he impossible of achieve-
nint in a continuance Bill. such as this.

Hfon. G. W, Miles: His was a most illo-
gical argument.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This is a Bill
merely to continue the principal Act for
another period of one year. Mir. )Dimjniitt
has suggested that whilst he feels compelled
to vote for the Bill, ho would like to see
sonc provision made whereby a breathing
space, shall I call it, will lie girpn to all
11iOrtgagors.

Members: No; not all.
Hon. W. 3. Mann: One yeair in somec

cases.

Hon, J. M. Mfacfarlaue: Aud two years
or three years in other eases.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONs: Mr. Dimmitt
means that mortgages under £1,000 will be
allowed a period of one year.

Hon. J. Cornell: No. They will get the
axe first,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. They would get
a year's extension. Thea there would be
gradual redaction of other mortgages over
a total period of one year. Suppose I had
a mortgage of £3,000; the position would
be that I would require £1,000 per annum.

Members: No!1
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I understood that

to be Mr. Dimmitt's suggestion.
The Chief Secretary: You would pay

nothing for three years,
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well; I mis-

understood Mr. Dimmitt's proposal. Take
it i]1 any way, whether the money is to be
repaid by yearly instalments or by one
sumn at the end of a certain period matters
not, for one simple reason. This is a fact
which MNr. Dimmict, coming so recently into
the House, probably has not had impressed
upon him in the same way as other mem-
bers have had it impressed upon them in
reviewing the renewal Bills which hare
come up year in, year out since the princi-
pal Act was passed. This House and an-
other place, Parliament as a whole, has
sought to extend to mortgagors grace which
is exceptional indeed.

The original legislation was passed ont
the 1St Ii August, 2931, and has been in
existenlce ever since. Mtembers should bear
in mind that the Act was passed as an
emergency measure. The last section pro-
vides that it shall continue in existence for
only one year. This, therefore, was a notice
to every Mortgagor that at the expiration
of a year from the 18th August, 1931, lie
wvould be liable to have the money called up
under the mortgage. Parliament, however,
has continued the benefits given under the
original Act year after year right up to the
present time. Various members, myself
included, have joined in recording a pro-
test, particularly during the( last three
years, against the continuance of this
legisation. Last year, if I remember aright,
the M1inister expressed the hope that it
would not he neesrlo ask for its con-
tinuance.

The Chief Setretary: I an) hoping the
Same this year.
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lion. J1. NICHOLSON: I was sanguine
that the Minister's hope would he realised
on this occasion and that this renewal mea-
sure would not have been introduced. But
here again we have another proposal for
the continuance of this legislation. Every
year since 1931 we have practically given
12 months' notice to raortgagors to get
ready to meet the conditions of their mort-
gages.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Until now they ig-
nore the notice.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: They have ig-
nored it every year. Unfortunately, many
mn are suffering gravely from the injus-
tice of this legislation.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And women, too,

widows included.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, men and wo-

inca are suffering.
Hon. G. W. Miles: The mortgagee to-day

has no rights.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite so. Appar-

ently the sympathy of Parliament has been
extended to the mortgagor, and I feel that
miore than a fair share of sympathy has
been given hint On each occasion during
the last three years I have received letters
froni various miortgagees-and similar let-
ters were received by other members-whose
plight was most pitiable. Again this year I
have received a letter, anid in addition I have
been approached by various persons who
have informed me of the hardships that nu-
mnerous small mortgagees are suffering. They
are experiencing hardships, even greater
than in the earlier years, because in many
instances the mortgagors are practically
openly defying the mortgagee;, allowing the
property to go to rack and ruin, and some-
times allowing the payments of rates to fall
grossly into arrears. The security, instead
of being of the value it had when the money
was advanced, is now much less than the
amount of the mortgage debt.

Hon. E. M1. Heenan: InI those eases the
court will grant relief.

Hlon. J, NICHOLSON: Thle hion. member
has probably not had so miany applications
to handle as have certain other members.
M1r. Parker referred to that aspect.

Hon. E. N. Heenan: The procedure uinder
the Act seemns simple enough.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: You try it.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: On reading thle

section the procedure dops seem simple.

Hon. B. At. Heenan: Yes, in a case such
as you have quoted.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Almost invariably
the judge grants an adjournment, and it is
difficult to obtain orders. Added to that
difficulty is the considerable cost of adver-
thsing and fees connected with the making
of an application to the court, and the per.
son who has to foot the bill is the unfor-
tunate mortgagee.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: The costs would] be
added to the debt.

Hon. 5. NICHOLSON: Mr. Dimmnitt is in
a pessimistic mood to-night, but Mr. Heenan
is optimistic. Perhaps it is good to have a
balance of accounts in that way. Mr. Heenan
tells uts that the cost would be added to the
amount of the debt and would have to be
paid by the mortgagor. Meantime the value
of the security has depreciated, the borrower
has been reduced to less affluent eircum.
stances, and the chance of the mortgagee
ever recovering qny of the costs is as remote
as the moon. I should like to assure Mr.
Heenan that in the eases referred to the
prospects of recovering are nil. I do not
propose to read the letter. The facts arQ
that a working man), a unionist, a, decert
follow-

Hon. G. Fraser: They are all decent.
Hon. 5. NICHOLSON: Quite so. This

man had managed to save a few hundrud
pounds and was induced to advance a sum
of £,475 to a builder who was erecting a
house. For a start things wvent along nWer-
rily and for a time quite satisfactorily.
After a period, however, there was a
change. The builder went bankrupt, the
property passed into other hands and thle
mortgagee discovered later that the property
was not such a one as would be produced
by a good builder.

Hon. G. Fraser: Really, it wag jerry-
huilt

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It was. Instead
of the security being of the value repre-
seated to the mortgagee, it was much less,
and the prospect of recovering anything is
dwindling. The mortgangee has endeavoured
to get the mortgage debt reduced, hut unsuc-
cessfully. We made an unfortunate mistake
when we passed the original legislation in
not making provision for some gradnal
reduction after the Act had continued to
operate beyond the first year. However, I
am not blaming the Minister for that; ait of
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us are to blame. This man, in common with
others, instead of getting something of his
own back' to make up for the reduction in
value by wear and tear, cannot even recover
the mortgage money, which would be of
great benefit to him in his old age. He is a
man of advanced years. There arc also the
cases of widows referred to by Mr. Miles.
To give a&typical case, the husband died, left
a few hundred pounds, and the money was
invested in mortgages in order to provide
some small income for the widow and young
children. There are hosts of such cases.

In 1931 we passed the Act for one year.
We did the same with other emergency
measures. We have wiped off the statute-
book practically all the rest of those emer-
gency measures. As Air. Cornell stated,
every person who suffered at cut in salary-
even each member of Parliament-has been
restored to his former position.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: W e should not ha ve re-
stored our salaries.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not until every
piece of emergency legislation haid been re-
moved from the statute-book. Under this
Bill we are asked to perpetuate the evil,
whereas ire should be removing this blot
from the statute-book. Our duty as legisla-
tors is to decline to continue tlhis Act.
Should the House consider it wvise to con-
tinue the Act for, say, six months, as 'Mr.
Parker~ has suggested, let that be the abso-
lute end of it and permit no further renewal.
We miust consider the hardships of those per-
sons who advanced money on mortgage.
The fact that inortgagors hanve had notice
every year since 1931 to make preparations
to meet their obligations should be sufficient,
and I cannot see that there would be any
justice in r anting the extension that 'Mr.
Diminitt suggfested.

There might he seine justification for the
six months' provision. I sugg-est that .1r,
flhumi tt need have no f ear of FAny d isruption
in the mnoney markct by reason of a sudden
demand being made by mortgagees for re-
payment of their securities. There would
be a simple Adjustment. The whvole thing
wouldI straighten out, but there -would be re-
moved from our statute-book an Act that
should have been discontinued three or four
years ago, when ire rescinded other emer-
g-ency legislation. I would not oppose the
provision for six months, but would oppose
anl extension for one year. I have on the

notice paper another Bill that I obtained
leave to introduce.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member can-
not touch upon that now.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I intended to
make only a reference to it.

The PRESIDENT: The reference must
be only a brief one. According to the
Standing Orders, the lion, member is not en-
titled to make even a brief reference to it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In view of an-
other Bill appearing on the notice paper
dealing with the Mortgagees' Rights Restric-
tion Act, would it not be advisable to allow
this measure to stand over until we see what
happens to the other? We all desire to do
what is fairest and best. If this legislation
be extended for only six months, the Act will
automatically expire at the end of that term.

en. G. W. 'Miles: That is what we want.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We must con-

sider also country securities.
Hon. G. W. Miles: The banks would take

themn over.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Farmers are in a

dithieult position to-day because of the sea-
son, but city and suburban Properties are
not affected to the same extent. The House
mighlt be wise to adjourn the debate until
consIderation has been given to the other
Bill bearing on thi' same question. It is
vitally important that we should maintain
and assist an industry that has played so
great a part in the progress and development
of the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Commonwealth
Government is bringing down a mnortgage
bank Bill.

lon. J1. NICHOLSON: It may be neces-
sary to allow this matter to be dealt with in
another way. Perhaps some member wvill
move for the adjournment of the debate.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-E-ast)
[9.50) : I supported the Bill that camne be-
fore us last year, and(, after listening to the
dehato, I feel it is necessary to support this
mecasure. I was greatly' implressedl by Mr.
Dimimitt's remarks, and consider that his
nrgumnents carry a lot of weight. The
position as h;e put it has already
been rep)resenlted to in- by various
people who hope this legislation will
be re-enacted. I agree that we should
not continue legislation of this kind indefi-
nitely, hut we must be clear that when it
is discontinued the time is opportune. If
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many people foreclose on their properties, a
state of chaos wvill 1)robably be created, and
we must be careful to prevent such a hap-
pening. I hope if a similar Bill comes before
us next year, I shall be in a position to vote
against it. A great deal of water will run
under the bridge daring the next 12 months.
Mr. Piesse should know the conditions that
prevail in the country. He said that a state
of emergency still exists there, and from my
own observations I imagine there is a good
deal of truth in the statement. That being
so, I support the Bill.

HON. J. T. FRA.NKLIN ('Metropolitan)
r9.521: I regret the necessity for this Bill,
hut canl see no course other than to vote for
it, It has my hearty support. Should it
fail to become law, a great catastrophe will
oceur. When the Act was passed in 1931,
the amiount of registered mortgages was
£20,000,000. but in 1937-38, the amount was
only £C5,000,000. Nevertheless, a vast amount
of money would have to be found if the
mortgages were called up.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The trustee companies
would have to call them up.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: Yes. That
-would reduce Western Australia to a condi-
tion of chaos. For the progress of the State
We arve dependent upon the building trade.
I do not say that is the only trade in the
country, but it is a wonderful barometer of
the prosperity of any country. If the build-
ing trade is booming, the State is also boom-
ing. Should this Bill not be passed, mort-
gages will undoubtedly be called up andl
much hardship inflicted upon many people.
In 1931 property was valued at a higher
figure than it is to-day. At that time it was
possible to obtain a mortgage to the extent
of 60 to 65 per cent, of the capital value.
Let us assume that all mortgages have to be
paid up1. Mortgagors are inl no better posi-
tion than they were eight or nine years ago,
and possibly inany of them have not blen
able to save a penny in the meantime.

ll. J. Cornell: Will they ever he in a
better position,?

Hoii. J. T. FRANKLIN: The Act should
ble extended for another two or three years,
with certain provisos. M-Xortgages ranging
between £250 and £350 should be paid up
in the first year. I make the amount simall
to meet the circumstances. Possibly a widow
invested her caipital of £300 in a property

thinking that it was the best way to secure
a fair and reasonable return. She would
thus be given an opportunity to reclam her
money within the -12 months at its fall face
value. For the second year, I would make
the amount £500, and in the third year
would include the larger amounts. A man
mayv have lent £600O on a £E900-property. He
will have no chance of recovering £600, but
Ile might get back £C450, arrange another
mortgage, and find the balance out of his
own capital. I have been a builder.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And your buildings
were grood.

lHon. J. T. FRANKLIN: During the past
eight years, buildings have diminished inl
value. Many people who began to purchase
the homes are still on the breadline. At
the time, they thought they would like to
own a home of their owvn, and set about
purchasing a new one. In most instances
they bought substantial dwellings. They
paid a deposit, and gave a mortgage for
the balance at a certain rate of interest. Uf
the mnortgages are called up they will be
obliged to hand their properties over to the
lenders of the mioney, and to walk out
p~emnniless.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: They will drive out in
their motor Cars.

Hon. 3. T. FRANKLIN: Unfortunately
a lot of those who have pau-chased housess
'ile not inl a position to own motor cars.

1-on. J. Cornell: But niany have got themn.
Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: They may have

moteor crs, but I honouir those who make it
their amibition to secure homes for their
wvives and families. The day mnay come when
they will find themselves not iii that position
mind will have to vacate their premises; the
1ouSeIS 'Will be sold and some one will makl e
mjoney out of the transa ctionls, If thme Bill
is not passed, there will be little new buihld-
ma.L undehrtaken. If mortgages roust be p)aid
oft, a slumip will occur in the buildi rig trade,
because money will not be available for
building construction.

Heir. IT. S. W. Parker: There will be
More.

Ion. J. 'V. F'RANKLIN]: That is not so.
People will fiud it impossible to borrow
mnoneyI for the erection of new buildings, in
addition to which there will be no necessity
for new structures, because with the callingI
up of mtortgages houses will be vacated anod
.sold more cheaply than the figrure at which
new l)1CflisC5 could be built.
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Hon. H. S. NV. Parker: But those premises
will be occupied and the tenants will he
paying rent.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: Certainly, but I
amn trying to impress upon the House that
no new building operations will lie under-
taken for some considerable time. In those
circumustancs, hlow will our artisans be pro-
vrided with work? If members regard the
position calmly, they will realise the in-
justice that will be done if we fail to pass
the Bill. I trust the Act will be continued
for a further year and in the mecantime the
Government could introduce legislation un-
der which mortgages could be paid off in
two or three years. If that course were
adopted, no injustice would he done, because
those who lent the mnoney would receive their
full interest, whereas that is not their posi-
tion to-day. I hope the second reading of
the Bill will he agreed to.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H7on. W.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [10.4]: When
I moved the second reading of the Bill, I
mentioned my regret at the need for
thle continuance of the Act. A\ny member
who exanmines (lie position of this State i-
partiall'y must recognise the necessity for
thle continuanice of this legislation for a
further year. Some members suggested
that the Act should apply to the country
areais aid not to the metropolis. The need
for tim legislation is just as urgent in the
mnetropolitan arc-a as it is in country dis-
tricts. When I listened to Mr. flimmitt's
suggestion, I was at first inclined to re-
gard it as loglical and fair, hut onl second
thoughts, 1 caine to the conclusion that,
if adopted, his proposal would apply mainly
to one section of the community, those who
in Years gone by had raised small loans
on their hiomes. If his suggestion were
adopted and mortgages for under £1,000
were the first to be called up, or -were
exempted froni the protection of the
At-

lRon. J. A. flmniltt: It would also ease
the position of the small investors.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: And also
that of those irho raised larger sums of
money on mortgage. On second thoughts,
Mr. Dimmitt's suggestion does not appear
quite so equitable. At any rate, the Bill
seeks to continue the Act for one year only
aknd I hope the measure will meet with the
approval of the House, without the neces-

sity for amendment. Seine mnortgagees can
do with the return of their money, and
cases could be cited of many mortgagors
who would suffer severely if they were
called upon to raise money in order to re-
dcciii mortgages, the benefit of which they
have had for sonic time past.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commitee.
H1on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secaretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act:
Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: I move an

amiendment-
That in line 2 of Subelausa 1 the word ''De-

(-ecajr'' be struck otut and the word " June'"
inserted in lieu.

In my opiiiion, the Act is long overdue
for repeal. I wish to reply to some of the
speeches made during the second reading
at: the debate to show how essential the
amendment is. One suggestion was that
chiaos would prevail oil the 30th Junie when
every' one would call up mortgages. I can-
not lbelieve that for one moment, but let
us assumue flint will be the position. Notice
has to be given for periods extending from
14 to 30 days; then matters have to pro-
c-eed for a further 14 days, after which
proceedings are commenced that will take
about three months.

Hon. I, A. Diinmuitt: That represents the
harvest for the law.

Heon. H. S. W. PARKER: The benefit of
that goes to newspapers in advertising and
to the Governmient in fees. If the wnort-
gagom- has any eqluity hie has nothing to fear.
If lie has no equity, whyl should the, wort-
gagee continue to earry hini? If it is siig-

gested that all niortgnges will be 1-.illed up
onl one day, what have the mnortgnapors been
doing during the last eight yePa r. to keep
their securities in order?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: In the country dis-
tricts a lot has been done.

I-on. HE. S. W. PARKER: When I asked
one m1an, who said he was intert~ed in
a concern that had £60,000 out, what had
been done to keep the securities in 'order
dluring the past eight years, he replied that
nothing had been done. Any mortgage will
lie renewed if there i-n a margin in the
security.
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Hon. G. Fraser: Probably at a higher
rate of interest.

Hon. 11. S. AV. PARKER: No, that can-
not be so because of the Financial Emer-
genVIcIy Act.

Hon". 0. Fraser: But that Act has gone.

Hon,. H. S. W. PARKER: If this Act is
to continue, I propose to move an amnend-
2nent when the Bill to continue the Finan-
cial. Emnerg-ency Act is introduced that will
force people to do something. If they have
to pay the full rate of interest they will soon
wipe out their mortgages.

Hon, H. V. Piesse: But what if they have
not the mioney to enable themi to do so.

Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: There may
still be some poling indulged in. For the
moment, I am speaking about the position in
the metropolitan area. Is it too much to ask
these inortgagors to reduce their mortgages
so as to leave a margin of one-third in
favouir of the nmortgag-ees9 'Most mortgages
on house properties are for amounts from
£C400 to £800. Persons with money to invest
arc only too pleased to lend it on reasonable
security. Many new houses are now being
built; in fact, the building trade is in a most
flourishing condition.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Rents also arc high.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Ample money

is available upon the security of new houses
at approximately the same rate of interest
as mnortgagees arc permitted to charge under
the old mortgages. If the term of the
measure is fixed to expire on the 30th June
next, no difficulty can arise. If the threat-
ened chaos takes place, Parliament will meet
in July, long before any of the mortgagees
can possibly take action to foreclose.

Hon. L. B. Bolton; The new Government
may not meet as early as July.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Even so, the
mortgagees could not take effective action
before Parliament met; so that if there was
chaos, Parliament could re-enact the legisla-
tion.

The Honorary Minister: We cannot afford
to take the risk.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: But the un-
fortunate mortgagees to whom I have refer-
red must take the risk. I have received a
letter from an elderly lady who invested her
life savings, £875, on mortgage. She is un-
able to obtain the rep~aymnent of the princi-
pal. She consulted a solicitor, but who 1w.
is I do not know. I have been unable to

check her statement, but she said she conkd
not get an order from the court. Shle also
said she had to borrow money to provide her-
self with the necessaries of life.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEYr: I have an
;nienclnont on the notice paper.

lHon. H. V. Piesse: You are too late.
lion. V. HAMBRSLEY: Does Mr-

Parker's amendment take precedence over
mine?

The CHFATAIAN: I understood that Mr.
I]aniersleo' di(1 not intend to move his
amendnent Ile did not rise to explain why
he did not move it. Does he desire to mnove
thie anienmdnnt standing in his name,?

Hfon. IT. IrAMERSLEY: I certainly do.
The CHAIRMIAN: Then -Mr. Parker had

better withdraw his amendment temporarily-

Amendment, by leave, withidrawn.

IHon. V. RAMERSLEY: T move an
amendment-

Tliat after the word ''force'' in line 1 the,
words "'only in respect of agricultural and
Pastoral ]ands'' be inserted.

The amendnient would have the effect or.
making. it possible for mort-gges. of city
lands to secure repaynient of the principal1
owing to them, but would miot affect country
Mortgagors.

The CHAIRMIAN: The amendment does
not conform to the subject matter of the
Bill. I therefore rule it out of order.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I mov-e an
amiend went-

That in linie 2 of Subolause I the word
''December'' be struck out and the word
''June" inserted in lieu.

Hon. Ff. V. PIES SE: I hope memnbers
will not vote with 'Mr. Parker. The value of
properties in the country has declined
greatly, and where trust funds have been ad-
vanced, it is almost impossible to get a suffi-
cient valuation to warrant a new mortgage.
This year business is worse, and to raise
money is more difficult. I shell call on M1r.
Parker to-morrow to ascertain where the
money of which he spoke is to be obtained.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes

Majority against .

S
15

.. 7
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AYES.
Hon.J B. H. Angelo
Ron. 1. B. flion
Hon. L.. Craig
Ron. J. If. M~acfarlane

Eon. J. A. flimitt
Hon. J5. M. Drew,
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Rion. C. Fraser
lRon. B. H. aOray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamrley
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Ave.
Ho.. H. Seddon

Amsendmnt titus negatived.

Clau'se piut and1( passed.

'Iitle-trreed to.

Bill reported without alieliditellt and the
repor~t aoteId.

l~r4adjoucrnedl at 10.26 p 'm.

l1'edursday, 30th N~ovember, 1938,

Assent to Bills........... ........
Question : Railways, Newrcastle coal
Motions: Trauthc Act regulation, ruled out of order

Papers, Agricultural B~ank, eo~e of Charles
Denhaom .. .. .. .. ..

Traffic Act, to withdraws and mased regulation
Hforse-raclng, to Inquire by select comminttee
tight and Poison Lands, Royal Comnission's

revo,,mendatlons . .. .. .
Marketing legislation, as to unsudeable stir-

pluses, discharged . . .. . ..
Loan Council, verbatim reports of meetings

Bills: State Transport Co-ordination Act Amend.
sisent, lIs....... ..................

M[aln Rads Act Amendment. Is..........
Musnicipal Corporations Act Amendment, in. .
Financial Emergency Act Ameudment, Ins. ..
York Cemeteries Act Amendment, la. ..
Life Assurance Companies Act Amendment, In..
Profiteering Prevention, Is.......... ....
Traffic Act Amendment, 1R............ ... I
Jury, Act Amendment, as, to reinstatement ..
Interpretation Act Amendment, 2Rt., Corn, report
Native Flora Protection Act Amendment, Corn.
Vermin. Art Andmchent 2R................
Loan, £1,396,000, message, 2R., Corn, report ..
McNess; Housing Act Amendment, 2R. . .
Industries Assistance Act Continuance, message,

2k, Corn, report ... .. ... ..
Parliamentary, Disqualifications (lDeclaration of

La). MR., defeateod............... ....
Annual Estinates, 1938-30. report .......... ....
State Trading Concerns Estimates, 1938-39, cren1 rt
Discharge of Order. Bookmakers Betting Tax l
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

[Jan. 0. W. Miles
I Hon. J. Nicholson
IHon. H. S. WV. Parker

Hon. C. B. William
I (Tells,.)

JoE.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. W. J. %fann
Ion.. H. V. Fles.s
Hon. H1. Tockey
Hon. C. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. 0. B. Wood
Ron. E. 31. Heenan

(Telle'.)
PAIR

R on. A. Thomson

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-CGovernor received
and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Supply (No. 2), £1,200,000.
2), Sailors and Soldiers' Scholarship Fund.
3, Basil Murray Co-operative Memorial

Scholarship Fund.
4, Auctioneers Act Amendment.
5, Land Tax and Income Tax.
6, Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Imperial

LIeague of Australia, W.A. Branch Incor-
porated (Anzac Club Control).

7, Fremnantle Gas and Coke Company's
Act Amendment.

8, Local Courts Act Amendment.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Newcastle Coal.
Mr. NULSEN asked the Minister for

Railways: How many tons of Newcastle coal
wvere used by the Railway Department
between Esperailce aiid Coolgardie, and
betwveen tile sections Coolgardie-Leonora-
Laverton, for the period from the 1st July,
1937, to the 30tih June, 1938?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re.
plied: Kalg-oorlic-Esperanee, approximately
2,500 tonis; lialgoorlie-Laverton-Leonora,
a pproximately 2,200 tons.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.
1, State Transport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
2, Alain Roads Act Amendment.
3, Mlunicipall Corporations% Act Amend-

muent (No. 2).
Introduced by tue Minister for Works.
4, Financjiali Emergency Act Amendment.
5, York Cemeteries Act Amendment.
Introdutced 1) v the Minister for Lands.
6, Life Assurance Companies Act Amend-

ment.
7, Profiteering Prevention.
Intlodliced by the Minister for Labour.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Leave to Introduce.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

If. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn) [4.371: I
move-

That leave h~e given to introduce a Bill for
an Act to Ulalce provision in the Traffic Act,


